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Savanna tree populations typically share two demographic characteristics, high mortality of 
juvenile stages and low mortality of established trees. Juvenile savanna tree species escape 
demographic bottlenecks when they reach a safe size and annual mortality becomes low. 
Longleaf pine (Pinus palustris Mill.) is the dominant tree species in pine savannas of the 
southeastern United States. The seeds and juvenile seedlings experience bottlenecks to 
recruitment to a safe size, the grass stage. Low intensity, frequent savanna fires facilitate 
establishment of seedlings, but also kill juvenile seedlings that have not grown sufficient above 
ground biomass. We hypothesized that juvenile seedlings escape the bottleneck by recruiting in 
safe sites within open areas away from overstory pines. These safe sites are small-scale 
microhabitats in the ground layer that reduce fire effects and competition with vegetation, thus 
facilitating seedling survival and growth to the grass stage. Microhabitats chosen for study at the 
Wade Tract in Thomasville, GA were pine-generated microhabitats, naturally occurring fallen 
crowns and stumps of dead pine trees that have burned in successive fires and hardwood-
generated microhabitats, patches with abundant stems of oaks and other hardwood species. Plots 
were established both within and outside of these microhabitats in open areas away from 
overstory pines to study aspects of our hypothesis in two field studies. Results of the first study 
show that the microhabitats have reduced grass cover compared to the surrounding ground layer 
matrix. Among microhabitat variation included reduced grasses with increased shrub cover in 
oak patches and reduced shrubs with increased grass cover in pine microhabitats. Recruitment of 
grass stage longleaf pine occurred at a higher rate in the microhabitats than in the surrounding 
ground layer matrix. The second field study was an investigation of seedling demography in the 
plots in each microhabitat and in the areas outside those microhabitats, but within open areas 
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away from overstory pines. Seeds collected in a mast year were placed in caged and uncaged 
quadrats within plots. These were censused for survival and after germination were censused for 
survival and growth over over the course of 1.5 years. The number of germinating seeds was 
greater in caged than uncaged plots. Over the course of the experiment, two prescribed fires 
reduced survival of seeds similarly inside and outside the altered microhabitats. Larger seedlings 
had higher survival of the second fire  than smaller seedlings. Seedlings grew largest in pine 
microhabitats, especially around stumps. These microhabitats may serve as safe sites to 
recruitment in frequently burned savannas.  The results of this study indicate that altered 
microhabitats, especially pine stumps, may constitute safe sites for recruitment of new longleaf 
pine into the old-growth stand on the Wade Tract.
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Chapter 1. Introduction  
Temporal and spatial concepts of recruitment in plant demography involve the processes of seed 
production, seed dispersal, as well as germination, growth, and development of seedlings 
(Grubb, 1977). Viable seed production depends on time of flowering, pollination, and seed 
development (Grubb, 1977). After seeds are produced, the timing and location of dispersal is 
important, as patches in a landscape vary in suitability due to environmental heterogeneity 
(Bazzaz, 1991), and germination success may be impacted as a result. The rate of growth is 
important for plants, too, and rapid growth evolves when a minimum size threshold may be 
needed for certain life history events (e.g., sexual maturity) or when growth is slowed due to 
environmental conditions (Arendt, 1997). Areas that allow plants to successfully recruit due to 
sufficient resources or protection from enemies are known as “safe sites” (sensu Harper et al., 
1961).  One common aspect of demography in long-lived plant species, particularly trees, is that 
seedlings are resource limited and have high mortality, whereas established plants tend to have 
lower annual mortality. That stage of growth, when a plant becomes established in a population 
and the rate of annual mortality becomes very low, would constitute a “safe size”  (Harper and 
White, 1974).   
How do trees persist in frequently burned savannas? This question has been of global interest 
(Bond, 2008, Staver et al., 2009, Werner and Prior, 2013). Savanna trees must survive fire and 
herbivory, two agents that limit regeneration and contribute to an incomplete canopy (Platt, 
1999, Bond et al., 2005, Bond, 2008). Mechanistic explanations of savannas as habitats with 
grassy understories and incomplete tree canopies are categorized as niche-partitioning or 
disturbance-mediated demographic-bottleneck models (Beckage et al., 2009). Niche-partitioning 
models result in equilibrium steady states, whereas disturbance-mediated demographic-
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bottleneck models result in nonequilibrium transient states. The niche-partitioning mechanism 
predicts coexistence of grasses and trees based on differential access to soil water (Beckage et 
al., 2009). This mechanism may not be applicable to savannas broadly, as it was developed using 
conditions from arid savannas, but savannas occur with different hydrologic conditions globally 
(Beckage et al., 2009, Beckage et al., 2019). Disturbance-mediated demographic-bottleneck 
mechanisms can be useful over a larger span of environmental conditions. These models are 
based on environmental limits on the ability of competitive dominants (trees and shrubs) to 
suppress the grassy understory (Beckage et al., 2009). Non-catastrophic disturbances (e.g., fires, 
herbivory, hurricanes) are hypothesized to limit particular life-cycle stages of trees in savannas, 
which in turn allows the grassy understory to flourish (Beckage et al., 2009, Beckage et al., 
2011). Long-term reductions in frequencies of recurrent disturbances will shift the savanna to a 
closed-canopy forest, whereas long-term increases in frequencies of recurrent disturbances will 
shift savannas to grasslands (Beckage et al., 2009, Fill et al., 2015). A recent review on the 
legacy of Alexander Von Humboldt (Pausas and Bond, 2019) describes the history of viewing 
biogeographic patterns as mainly climate-controlled. Savannas and other grasslands exist in a 
climate-mismatch where, according to a Humboldtian approach, forests should exist in their 
place (Bond et al., 2005). Niche-partitioning may better explain savanna formation with 
environmental arguments alone, whereas others may be better explained by demographic 
bottlenecks caused by recurring disturbances. 
How do plants survive fire? According to the disturbance-mediated demographic-bottleneck 
mechanism, there are life-cycle stages that savanna trees reach at which they can survive fires. 
Therefore, the juvenile life-cycle stages are most vulnerable to fire and herbivory in some cases. 
Plants in fire-frequented ecosystems have developed different responses to survive fire and, as is 
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the case with some savannas, herbivory by large mammals. Focusing on responses to fire, plants 
must have living buds protected from heat (Bond and van Wilgen, 1996). Bark protects the buds 
of woody plants from excessive heating in the cambium. Individuals in a community with thicker 
bark tend to have higher survival than those with thinner bark. In a tropical example of bark 
protection against heating, the amount of heat needed to kill cambial tissue was shown to be 
proportional to the square of the thickness of bark in Jacaranda (Uhl and Kauffman, 1990). Since 
bark thickness tends to increase with increasing stem diameter (increasing with age), younger 
individuals in a population are more susceptible to the pressures of fire (Bond and van Wilgen, 
1996). Crown (canopy) scorch is the other major determinant of fire survival in woody plants 
(Bond and van Wilgen, 1996). The degree of crown scorch is influenced by how far heat travels 
up the trunk of a tree and the structure of the crown. Trees with long trunks free of foliage and 
crowns high above the ground are effective in surviving defoliation (Peterson and Ryan, 1986). 
Thus, trees with faster growth into the canopy are favored over slower-growing species, and 
individuals with greater heights in a population are better protected against fire heating than are 
shorter individuals (Bond and van Wilgen, 1996). Again, older trees are better protected from 
fire than are younger trees. With the pressures imposed by fire in savannas, trees must survive 
their juvenile life-stages to reach the canopy and “escape” the demographic bottleneck that is 
described in the disturbance-mediated demographic-bottleneck models of savannas.    
The ability for a plant to resprout after defoliation either from buds protected by bark or from 
underground structures is another major trait that determines fire survival (Bond and van Wilgen, 
1996). Crown scorch above a certain threshold value will kill sensitive tree species. However, 
there are more tolerant species of trees that can survive complete defoliation by sprouting new 
shoots from epicormic buds when the cambium is not damaged (Bond and van Wilgen, 1996). 
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Even so, these tolerant species can still be killed by defoliation from very frequent fires 
(Poissonet et al., 1981, Zedler et al., 1983). Buds located below-ground are typically protected 
from lethal temperatures, as soil is an effective insulator of heat from fire (Gagnon et al., 2015, 
Bond and van Wilgen, 1996). Below-ground resprouting occurs from roots and horizontal 
rhizomes. The ability to reprout varies with age, size, fire severity, and geography (resprouting 
ability not a fixed trait) (Bond and van Wilgen, 1996). Some tree species protect their canopy 
seedbanks from fire with structures like cones, woody capsules, or persistent woody 
inflorescences (Bond and van Wilgen, 1996). Canopy seed banks release seeds en masse 
following fire, a condition known as serotiny. Serotiny occurs in conifers in the northern 
hemisphere and many angiosperm families in the southern hemisphere (Bond and van Wilgen, 
1996).      
Different species of trees have solved the regeneration bottleneck in different ways. In savannas 
in northern Australia, large juvenile and sapling eucalypt trees that are topkilled revert to a 
“persistence” stage (Werner and Prior, 2013). The tree at the persistence stage is composed of 
many short stems that may live for years until one of the stems becomes dominant and 
experiences rapid height growth (Werner and Prior, 2013). The fate of these “bolters” is then tied 
to the thickness of bark and placement of leaves they grow to meet the challenges they face from 
competition and fire (Werner and Prior, 2013). In South African savannas, Acacia and 
Dichrostachys species have been found to exhibit life histories known as “gulliver” and “non-
gulliver” (Maze, 2001). A typical gulliver individual can be described as a savanna tree that 
spends more time of its life as a juvenile than as an adult tree (Maze, 2001). Multi-stemmed 
gullivers are consistently injured by frequent fires until they reach a height to escape the “fire 
zone” as single-stemmed trees that do not resprout (Maze, 2001). Non-gulliver species reach 
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reproductive maturity in the fire zone and spend their lives as multi-stemmed (Maze, 2001). 
Non-gullivers may or may not retain the ability to resprout.  
Longleaf pine (Pinus palustris Mill.) is the dominant tree in North American Coastal Plain 
longleaf pine savannas. These savannas can broadly be characterized as communities with grassy 
understories dominated by C4 grasses and an incomplete canopy dominated by longleaf pine 
(Platt, 1999, Fill et al., 2015, Peet et al., 2018). Fire regimes that mimic historic conditions 
hypothesized to occur every few (intervals of 1-2-3 years; Peet et al., 2018, Robertson et al., 
2019) in longleaf pine savannas are low-intensity groundcover fires that spread throughout 
stands (Platt, 1999, Fill et al., 2015, Peet et al., 2018). Without fires, the winged seeds of longleaf 
pine cannot reach bare mineral soil due to the buildup of unburned grasses and litter, making 
germination and establishment success unlikely (Wahlenberg, 1946). The seeds of longleaf are 
the largest of the southern pines (Wahlenberg, 1946) and present a food source to seed-eaters like 
birds, mice, and ants. Longleaf pine mast periodically and disperse seeds throughout stands 
(Brockway et al., 2006). Longleaf seedlings are able to withstand fires to an extent and have a 
limited ability to resprout (Wahlenberg, 1946). Experimental evidence suggests that the 
combination of seedling size and the intensity of fires affects their survival and likely 
regeneration (Grace and Platt, 1995a, Grace and Platt, 1995b, Knapp et al., 2018). The early 
growth of longleaf pine seedlings has been found to be negatively affected by competing 
vegetation, especially from that of shrubs (Knapp et al., 2008). Natural enemies of longleaf 
seedlings include hogs that uproot them for xylem sap and brown spot needle fungus that can 
defoliate them and make them more susceptible to fire (Wahlenberg, 1946). Longleaf seedlings 
develop to a grass stage characterized by small height without a branching canopy. Rather, grass 
stage longleaf typically have a main stem with a terminal growth bud surrounded by a rosette of 
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needles. Longleaf pine may remain in the grass stage for 2 to 10 years (Wahlenberg, 1946), 
developing their root systems before they initiate height growth. Height growth in longleaf is 
rapid after the grass stage is developed as a main stem with bark elongates and starts to form 
branches to reach the sapling stage. Considering the agents that limit longleaf pine at their early 
life stages, how are they able to persist in frequently burned savannas? 
The demography of savanna trees has been most extensively studied in old-growth pine 
savannas. Recruitment, growth and mortality of the dominant tree, longleaf pine (Pinus palustris 
Mill.) have been shown to depend on patch structure and dynamics (Peet et al., 2018). In old-
growth stands, new individuals are hypothesized to be recruited over short periods of time into 
discrete, open patches located away from existing trees (Platt et al., 1988, Grace and Platt, 
1995b). Patch dynamics within these patches involve growth and mortality of recruits as trees 
grow and enter the overstory, then thin over time, producing increases, then decreases in tree 
density as patches form, persist for centuries, and then disappear, opening space in which new 
patches can be formed (Platt and Rathbun, 1993). Patch formation is hypothesized to be related 
to patterns of mortality of large trees and the synchrony of recruitment (via masting) in the open 
patches that are maintained by frequent fires that vary in intensity based on the density of pines 
and fueled by shed pine needles (Platt et al., 2016, Robertson et al., 2019). These patch dynamics 
in relation to frequent fires are hypothesized to result in old-growth populations comprised of 
diverse age/size classes that change over space and time, but persist as non-equilibrium 
populations in old-growth pine savannas (Peet et al., 2018). 
The patch dynamics model proposes that recruitment should be inversely related to the density of 
trees but does not propose mechanisms of recruitment. Spatial studies of longleaf pine 
communities point towards open areas away from established trees (Platt and Rathbun, 1993, 
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Grace and Platt, 1995b, Brockway and Outcalt, 1998, Brockway et al., 2006, Robertson et al., 
2019) as areas most suitable for recruitment. Nonetheless, opening of space is not the only 
variable of importance, as noted in prior research (Grace and Platt, 1995b, Brockway and 
Outcalt, 1998, Brockway et al., 2006, Robertson et al., 2019). Neighborhood effects (on 
juveniles) in a fiery landscape potentially can be amplified by the fuels (needles and branches) 
dropped by adults (Grace and Platt, 1995b, Platt et al., 2016). Evidence has been presented for 
facilitation by oak species in a xeric site, too (Loudermilk et al., 2016). Are the patches of young 
pines in old-growth populations the result of open areas, facilitation, or due to some other local 
conditions? 
The following chapters of this thesis investigate possible mechanisms of recruitment to a safe 
size, the grass stage, in an old-growth population of longleaf pine. Within open areas, ground 
layer microhabitats are hypothesized to have reduced fire effects and act as “safe sites” (sensu 
Harper et al., 1961) for recruitment and growth of longleaf pine to the grass stage. The 
microhabitats chosen for study are naturally occurring at the old-growth longleaf pine stand at 
the Wade Tract Preserve near Thomasville, Georgia. The microhabitats are the crowns of fallen 
pine trees that have burned ground layer vegetation, the stumps of dead pine trees that have 
burned ground layer vegetation, and patches of oaks and other hardwood species stems that 
resprout following fires and persist for long periods (photographs of the study area and 
microhabitats are presented in Appendix A). These microhabitats should be more suitable for 
recruitment than the surrounding ground layer matrix because of the reduction in fire intensity at 
small scales, thus increasing survival of juvenile seedlings (Knapp et al., 2018). Growth of 
seedlings should be increased in the pine microhabitats due to reductions in grasses (Pessin, 
1938, Pessin, 1939a, Pessin and Chapman, 1944), but not in oak patches due to competition with 
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woody shrubs. Two field studies in the old-growth stand at the Wade Tract are used to 
investigate aspects of the thesis. The first study, detailed in Chapter 2, is a survey of the ground 
layer vegetation and longleaf pine recruits in the ground layer microhabitats and surrounding 
matrix in open areas. The second study, detailed in Chapter 3, is an investigation of longleaf pine 
seedling demography for approximately 1.5 years in the context of the microhabitat design used 
in Chapter 2. This study involves the use of cages to explore how seed predators influence the 
numbers of germinating seeds. It also follows the germinating seedlings over 1.5 years to explore 
how seedlings in the different microhabitats grew and survived  two prescribed fires.  These 




Chapter 2. Recruitment of Grass Stage Longleaf Pine in Microhabitats 
Introduction 
Globally, savanna trees share two aspects of their population demography. Mortality of overstory 
savanna trees tends to be low, typically due to bark that protects against frequent, low intensity 
fire (e.g., Pausas, 2015, Pausas et al., 2017, Rosell, 2016). In addition, there typically are 
environmental restrictions on recruitment into overstory size classes (e.g., Platt et al., 1988, 
Sankaran et al., 2004, Gilliam et al., 2006, Bond, 2008, Werner and Peacock, 2019). This dual 
characterization generates persistently open savannas and woodlands that do not transition to 
forests (Beckage et al., 2006, Beckage et al., 2009). These shared aspects belie variation in 
nonequilibrium population dynamics among savanna trees, especially those with different life 
histories influencing recruitment.   
Study of recruitment bottlenecks characterizing savanna tree species has focused on resprouters. 
Many populations of savanna trees contain small-sized (above-ground) individuals (subadults, 
often called juveniles or gullivers) that are top-killed by fires, but resprout from below-ground 
structures (e.g., Higgins et al., 2000, Werner et al., 2008, Bond et al., 2012). Development of 
resprouting ability typically occurs within a couple years after germination (e.g., Hmielowski et 
al., 2014). Repeated top-killing in frequent fires, coupled with resprouting, maintains cohorts of 
persistent small-sized individuals (e.g., Werner and Franklin, 2010, Werner and Prior, 2013). 
Juveniles may escape the “fire trap” (Freeman et al., 2017) during longer fire return intervals, 
provided more time results in growth into “safe sizes” (Harper and White, 1974) in the overstory 
(Bond et al., 2012, Grady and Hoffmann, 2012, Werner and Peacock, 2019).   
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The “fire-trap” model does not explain recruitment bottlenecks for savanna trees that are 
reseeders and do not resprout from underground structures. Top-killing of reseeders in fires 
results in very high rates of mortality, especially of seedlings or small juveniles (e.g., Jin et al., 
2019). Recruitment of reseeder savanna species of trees has not received global attention, 
because such species do not characterize many southern hemisphere savannas (e.g., Russell-
Smith et al., 2019). Yet, large areas of savannas and woodlands in the northern hemisphere often 
contain reseeding overstory species with long life spans. For example, pines are the most 
abundant tree species within large areas of savannas and woodlands of southeastern and 
southwestern North America (e.g., McPherson, 1997, Platt, 1999, Peet et al., 2018, Fowler and 
Beckage, 2019), as well as in northern central America (Myers and Rodriguez-Trejo, 2009). 
Small trees of some pines have been noted as fire resistant (Platt and Rathbun, 1993, Platt et al., 
2000, Knapp et al., 2018). Nonetheless, mechanisms whereby recruitment occurs remain unclear, 
given that reseeder trees occur in savannas characterized by some of the highest fire frequencies 
in the world. 
The population demography of one reseeding savanna tree (longleaf pine, Pinus palustris Mill.) 
has been studied. Bottlenecks during early life-cycle stages characterize old-growth longleaf pine 
populations (Gilliam et al., 2006, Beckage et al., 2009, Beckage et al., 2011). Although long 
return intervals and fire exclusion block seedling establishment (Gilliam and Platt, 1999), 
frequent, low intensity fires remove litter, facilitating seedling establishment (Platt et al., 1988). 
Germinating seedlings appear highly susceptible to low intensity fires (Wahlenberg, 1946, 
Boyer, 1999, Knapp et al., 2018), and juveniles need to produce substantial above ground 
biomass before terminal growth buds are protected from fire (Hart et al., 2020). Thus, there 
appears to be a paradox involved in the regeneration niche (sensu Grubb, 1977). Fire acts first to 
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facilitate, then suppress recruitment of seedlings, producing a bottleneck to recruitment. Once 
juveniles move through this bottleneck, they increase in size and enter the “grass stage,” which 
has low mortality in recurrent low intensity savanna fires due to protected terminal growth buds 
and slowly elongating stems (Wahlenberg, 1946, Glitzenstein et al., 1995, Grubb, 1977). Under 
what conditions seedlings survive and reach the grass stage remains unanswered. 
The regeneration niche paradox has stimulated study of environmental conditions associated 
with recruitment of longleaf pine. Spatial studies of longleaf pine populations have consistently 
indicated that recruitment occurs away from established trees (e.g., Platt and Rathbun, 1993, 
Grace and Platt, 1995b, Brockway and Outcalt, 1998, Battaglia et al., 2002, Brockway et al., 
2006, Robertson et al., 2019). Overstory pines continuously shed pine needles, which increase 
fire intensity (Platt et al., 2016) and thus decrease seedling survival (Knapp et al., 2018). Open 
space away from overstory pines is not the only factor limiting recruitment, though, as open 
space is not frequently filled with new recruits (Platt et al., 1988). Within openings in the 
overstory, the center (Brockway and Outcalt, 1998) and unburned areas (Robertson et al., 2019) 
have been hypothesized as areas in which likelihoods of recruitment may be increased.  
The regeneration niche for longleaf pine should be influenced by the ground layer vegetation. 
Variation in the ground layer has been considered at large scales related to moisture gradients 
(Peet, 2006), at meso-scales related to pine patches (Mugnani et al., 2019), or in terms of 
hardwood versus grass dominance (Loudermilk et al., 2016). Field studies have noted that 
cohorts that do survive most often are located in small, discrete patches away from large pines 
(Peet et al., 2018, Platt et al., 1988, Grace and Platt, 1995b), suggesting that localized conditions 
might facilitate survival of small juveniles and growth to the grass stage. For example, within 
openings (away from overstory pines) local ground layer microhabitats that have reduced fire 
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effects might facilitate survival and growth of seedling stages (Knapp et al., 2018, Robertson et 
al., 2019).  Hence, we explored variation in microhabitats that might affect recruitment of 
longleaf pine.  
We characterized heterogeneity in ground layer vegetation in our field study of an old-growth 
stand. During the fall of 2017, we identified three ground layer microhabitats that occurred 
frequently in areas of low overstory tree density on the Wade Tract in southern Georgia, USA.  
These microhabitats included downed pine tree crowns, pine tree stumps, and oak/hardwood 
thickets. The old-growth stand contains large trees that have low, consistent annual mortality 
from lightning strikes and windthrows, punctuated by periodic hurricanes causing higher 
mortality (Platt et al., 1988, Platt and Rathbun, 1993). As a result, two local microhabitats, in the 
proximity of trunks/stumps of dead pines and around the crowns of fallen trees (especially when 
trees are alive at the time of death) are characterized by transiently increased fuel loads. The pine 
biomass, especially needles and bark, burns readily during fires, potentially killing plants in the 
ground layer and resulting in reduced fuel loads in subsequent fires. Such microhabitats thus 
might facilitate recruitment of longleaf pine, survival of germinating seedlings, and growth into 
the grass stage (Knapp et al., 2018, Robertson et al., 2019). The hardwood microhabitats are 
patches containing abundant ground layer stems of clonal oaks and other hardwood species in 
which fire spread is slow and occurs at low intensity, often incompletely burning the ground 
layer and producing unburned patches (Robertson et al., 2019).  Reduced fire frequency and 
intensity might facilitate recruitment of longleaf pine in these microhabitats (Loudermilk et al., 
2016).  
We postulated that these altered microhabitats might result in increased likelihoods of 
recruitment of longleaf pine in open areas away from trees. To explore our hypothesis that 
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altered microhabitats might facilitate recruitment, thereby enabling reseeding trees to be an 
integral component of savannas, we sampled altered microhabitats and the background matrix in 
an old-growth pine savanna.  We assessed groundcover composition and abundance and the 
presence of grass stage juveniles of longleaf pine in the three different microhabitats and in 




We conducted our study on the Wade Tract Preserve (30°45’ N; 84°00’ W; Thomas County, GA, 
USA). The preserve, ~80 km north of the Gulf of Mexico, is characterized by moderately 
dissected terrain 25–50 m above sea level on Pliocene sediments of the Miccosukee Formation 
(Lawton et al., 1976, Sanders, 1981). The soils are Ultisols (Typic and Arenic Kandiudults) 
characterized by sand or sandy loam A and E horizons and sandy clay loam Bt subhorizons 
(Robertson et al., 2019). Climatic conditions at Tall Timbers Research Station (19 km to the 
south) over an 80 year period (1930–2011) include 1380 mm mean annual precipitation and 
mean monthly temperatures ranging from 27.8 °C in July to 10.7 °C in January, with minimum 
daily temperatures occasionally around or just below freezing in December–February.  
The Wade Tract Preserve contains 85 ha of old-growth pine savanna protected by a conservation 
easement held by Tall Timbers Land Conservancy. Most trees are longleaf pine (average basal 
area 22 m2 ha-1) with occasional broadleaf trees, mostly Quercus spp. and Carya spp. (Platt et al., 
1988, Platt and Rathbun, 1993). The ground layer vegetation is dominated by warm season C4 
grasses (especially Aristida beyrichiana Trinius & Ruprecht, Schizachyrium scoparium 
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(Michaux) Nash, and Sorghastrum secundum (Elliott) Nash), with numerous forbs and broadleaf 
woody perennial plants that resprout following fire (Carr et al., 2009, Mugnani et al., 2019). The 
plant community is species-rich, with >500 native plant species documented within the Wade 
Tract easement, almost half of which are endemic to the North American Coastal Plain 
biodiversity hotspot (Noss et al., 2015; Platt et al. unpublished data). 
The preserve has been fire-managed during the past century. Frequent (1–2 year intervals) 
prescribed fires were conducted in the late winter (mid-dry season, sensu Fill et al., 2019) for 
most of this time, then shifted into the late spring (late dry season, sensu Fill et al., 2019) 
beginning in 1981. A road through the middle of the preserve divides the easement into two 
similar-sized burn units that are burned at different times. Each unit has been burned in 11 
prescribed fires during the 12-year period from 2009–2020 (average return interval 1.1 years). 
These fires have been applied from March-May with mean dates for both units in mid-April with 
standard deviations of about one-two weeks (Robertson et al., 2019). 
Plot Selection, Experimental Design, and Data Collection 
We located plots at the Wade Tract in the fall of 2017. Typically, the plots were 5 – 10 m2 and 
the shape varied depending on the microhabitat. We used the central region of the easement, 
which contains a mapped 50 ha plot within which all trees > 1.5 m tall are mapped (Figure 1). 
The long-term data set (described in Platt et al., 1988, Platt and Rathbun, 1993, Robertson et al., 
2019, Mugnani et al., 2019) was used to identify large pines that had died within about 20 years 
and patches of hardwoods that had been present for at least a couple decades on the Wade Tract. 
We restricted our sampling to locations in upland habitat away from the edges of the 
conservation easement (Figure 1). We randomly selected 60 locations (Appendix B) each 
containing one of the three altered microhabitats from all those identified in an initial field 
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survey of the tract. All locations selected were inspected to be sure that they did not contain 
multiple or major human disturbances (e.g., old roads) and were at least 10 m from other selected 
locations (Figure 1). A plot was established at each location that contained two adjacent 
microhabitats as split-plots: the local altered microhabitat and the unaltered background ground 
layer matrix characteristic of areas away from pines on the Wade Tract. A source of contagion is 
possible in the location of plots in relation to each other, which may add some degree of 
pseudoreplication (Hurlbert, 1984), especially for plots of oak/hardwood stem patches, as they 
were clustered across the middle diagonal of the study area (Figure 1).   
 
(fig. cont’d.)  
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Figure 1. Map of the study plots on the Wade Tract easement in Thomas County, GA (USA). 
The 60 plots are depicted as pairs of subplots (circles - altered microhabitats; squares - adjacent 
undisturbed background matrix). The three microhabitat types are designated by colors (oak 
patch - red, pine crowns -yellow, pine stumps - blue).  The easement boundaries are depicted as 
solid gray lines and the 50-ha study area within which all trees are mapped (solid orange line) 
surrounds the plots used in this study. 
 
We characterized composition and abundance of ground layer vegetation and the abundance of 
longleaf pine recruits in altered microhabitats and the unaltered background matrix. We 
randomly located three 30 x 30 cm quadrats, each subdivided into nine equal-sized 10-cm2 
squares, in each split plot.  Grass, forbs, and shrubs were recorded as present if rooted in a square 
(seedlings and resprouts counted). Counts ranged from 0 – 9 with a value of 0 indicating no 
occurrence of rooting within a quadrat and a value of 9 indicating rooting within all 9 squares. 
We used those counts as estimates of frequencies of occurrence of the three groups of ground 
layer plants in each quadrat. These frequencies at small-scales (900 cm2) in open areas without 
pines were assumed to indicate the composition of the ground layer at spatial scales relevant to 
recruitment of new seedlings of longleaf pine in altered microhabitats and the background matrix 
on the Wade Tract. We also recorded the number of grass stage longleaf pine (<1.5 m tall) in 
three randomly located 1-m2 quadrats within each split plot. Pine quadrats were located away 
from ground layer plots to avoid trampled areas. Pine quadrats were not subdivided into smaller 
squares.  
Our field plot setup was a completely randomized split-plot design with random effects. Fixed 
effects included the altered microhabitat type (pine tree crowns, pine tree stumps, and 
oak/hardwood stem thickets) and the location inside/outside of these microhabitats. These effects 
were factorially crossed as the completely randomized design component. Random effects 
included physical sites of whole plots and quadrats. The random split-plot effect consisted of the 
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location inside/outside of a microhabitat crossed with the physical site of whole plots nested 
within microhabitat type. The random quadrat effect consisted of quadrats crossed with the split-
plot effect.  
Data Analysis 
Correlation analyses were conducted separately using grass and shrub counts within quadrats in 
the three altered microhabitats and background layer matrix. The microhabitat type by location 
variable at the inside level was used for correlation analysis in the three altered microhabitats (N 
= 60 each). The location variable at the outside level was used for the correlation analysis in the 
background layer matrix (N = 180). Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated using data 
within quadrats. We examined the null hypothesis that frequencies of these components of the 
ground layer were not related within the small areas where pine recruitment is likely to occur. 
Correlation analyses were performed in SAS Studio 3.8 using Proc CORR. Data are presented in 
Table B.1, Appendix B. 
We analyzed frequencies of grasses, forbs, and shrubs as counts of stems rooted within quadrats. 
Summary statistics for counts of grasses, forbs, and shrubs within quadrats inside and outside 
altered microhabitats were performed in SAS Studio 3.8 using Proc MEANS. Data are presented 
in Table B.1, Appendix B. 
Three separate logistic regression models were used to analyze the probability of ground layer 
vegetation (grasses, forbs, and shrubs) occurring in quadrats. We used a generalized linear mixed 
model approach in SAS Studio 3.8 via the GLIMMIX procedure. The response in each model 
was the probability of ground layer vegetation being rooted in a quadrat, calculated by the count 
of cells with rooted vegetation (events) divided by the total number of cells within quadrats (9; 
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trials). The response in each model follows a binomial distribution, so a logit link was used in 
each model. The fixed model effects were the microhabitat type, the location inside/outside of 
microhabitats, and the interaction of microhabitat type and location inside/outside of 
microhabitats. Only main effects were used for the shrub model. The split-plot random effect 
was included. We used the Kenward-Roger approach to estimate degrees of freedom. Data are 
presented in Table B.1, Appendix B. 
We modeled grass stage longleaf pine recruitment in SAS Studio 3.8 via the GLIMMIX 
procedure. The response in this model was the count of grass stage longleaf pines rooted in 1m2 
quadrats. Due to overdispersion of the count data, Scale and Residual parameters were fit and a 
negative binomial response distribution was used along with a log link. The fixed model effects 
were the microhabitat type and location inside/outside of a microhabitat (main effects only). The 
split-plot random effect was included. We used the Kenward-Roger approach to obtain degrees 
of freedom. Data are presented in Table B.1, Appendix B. 
Results  
Small-Scale Ground Layer Composition 
All ground layer components were present within the background layer matrix away from pines. 
On average, about eight cells within quadrats (900 cm2) had ground layer plants rooted within. 
Mean frequencies of grasses were equivalent to the mean frequencies of forbs and shrubs 
combined (Table 1).  Pearson correlation coefficients (ρ) indicated no significant correlation 









Table 1. Frequencies of grasses, forbs, and shrubs in altered and unaltered microhabitats on the 
Wade Tract. Altered microhabitats include oak patches and pine patches (downed crowns and 
stumps of large pines). Data include the total number of cells counted in each grouping recorded 
and means and 95% confidence intervals based on 180 quadrats of 900 cm2. 













grasses 580 3.22 2.86 3.58  
forbs 426 2.37 2.11 2.62  




grasses 734 4.08 3.75 4.40  
forbs 454 2.52 2.29 2.75  
shrubs 292 1.62 1.40 1.84  
 
Ground layer composition inside altered microhabitats resembled that in the background matrix. 
Rank abundances of grasses, forbs, and shrubs were similar. Altered microhabitats differed from 
the background matrix, however, in that the mean frequency of grasses overall was significantly 
lower (F(1, 102)= 9.16; p = 0.003) inside altered microhabitats than in the background matrix 
(Table 1). The odds of grass occurring at small scales were 59.33% greater in the background 
matrix than in the altered microhabitats. In contrast, the mean frequencies in altered and 
unaltered microhabitats (Table 1) were not significantly different for either forbs (F(1, 112)= 0.76; 
p = 0.384) or shrubs (F(1, 96)= 0.38; p = 0.540). There was, however, no significant correlation 
between frequencies of grasses and shrubs in any of the local altered microhabitats (pine crowns 
ρ =-0.180; P=0.17; pine stumps ρ = 0.001; P=0.99; oak patches ρ =-0.080; P=0.54).  Thus, at the 
scale of recruitment of longleaf pine (the regeneration niche), no relationship between the 
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abundances of the dominant ground layer life forms was noted either in the altered microhabitats 
or in the background matrix.  Therefore, we analyzed the frequency of each component 
separately. 
Grasses in altered microhabitats differed in relative abundances. Microhabitat type had a 
significant effect on the odds of grasses in quadrats (F(2,102)=3.92; P= 0.023). In addition, there 
was a significant interactive effect of microhabitat and location inside/outside altered 
microhabitats on grasses (F(2,102)=6.25; P= 0.023). Grasses were much less abundant inside than 
outside oak microhabitats, but they were more equivalent in abundance inside and outside altered 
pine microhabitats (Figure 2). As a result, there was a significant interaction between oak and 
pine microhabitats and location inside/outside altered microhabitats (t(1,103) =3.76; P < 0.001) 
which produced a large difference (190.53%) between the odds of grasses being located in pine 
compared to oak microhabitats. In contrast to grasses, microhabitat type had no significant effect 
on the occurrence of forbs (F(1,112)=2.02; P= 0.137).   
Abundances of shrubs differed between oak and pine microhabitats. Shrubs were most abundant 
in oak patches (Figure 2). Shrubs had 59.28% greater odds of occurring in quadrats within oak 
patches than in pine microhabitats (t(1, 92)=2.24; P=0.0138). Shrubs also were more abundant in 
oak patches than in the background matrix (Figure 2). Oak patch microhabitats had fewer grasses 
than the background matrix, although the frequencies were similar for forbs (Figure 2). Overall, 
the ground layer in oak patch microhabitats can be characterized as abundant in woody 
vegetation with low frequencies of grasses and forbs.  
Pine crown and stump microhabitats were similar. Grasses were more abundant than forbs, and 
shrubs occurred at very low frequencies in both pine microhabitats (Figure 2). The frequencies of 
grasses and forbs were similar in both pine microhabitats and the background matrix, but shrubs 
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were less abundant (Figure 2). Of the altered microhabitats, pine crowns had the highest 
abundance of grasses; the odds of grass occurrence in pine crowns were 67.8% higher than in 
pine stumps (t(1,101) = 2.75; P=0.003). Overall, the ground layer composition in pine 
microhabitats can be characterized by a dominance of grasses (more so in pine crowns than 




Figure 2. Mean basal counts (+ 95% CL) of grasses, forbs, 
and shrubs in 900 cm2 quadrats within and directly outside each 
altered microhabitat type sampled at the Wade Tract. N= 20. 
 
Longleaf Pine Recruitment 
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Most grass stage longleaf pines occurred in altered microhabitats. The location inside or outside 
altered microhabitats had a significant effect on the count of grass stage longleaf pine occurring 
at small-scales (F (1,356) = 13.59; P < 0.001).  The expected log count of grass stage longleaf pine 
increased more than twofold (2.22; P< 0.001) for locations inside altered microhabitats compared 
to outside those microhabitats, in the background layer matrix. The rate at which grass stage 
longleaf pine recruits occurred at small scales of 1 m2 was 9.23 times higher inside altered 
microhabitats than in the background layer matrix.  
Quadrats in all altered microhabitats varied considerably in the occurrence of grass stage pines at 
small scales of 1 m2. Although the type of microhabitat did not have a significant effect (F (2,356) 
= 0.74; P=0.48) on the counts of longleaf pine, on average pine crown and stump microhabitats 
contained more than twice as many grass stage pines than oak patches (Figure 3). The 95% 
confidence interval for counts of grass stage longleaf pine within oak patch quadrats included 0, 
whereas 0 was not included in the 95% confidence intervals for pine crowns and stumps (Figure 
3). These data indicated that many, but not all altered patches contained juvenile grass stage 




Figure 3. Mean counts (+- 95% CL) of grass stage longleaf pine in 1-m2 
quadrats within and directly outside each altered microhabitat type 
sampled at the Wade Tract. N= 20. 
 
Discussion  
Ground layer vegetation in old-growth pine savanna on the Wade Tract was consistent in life 
form composition, but heterogeneous in abundances of the life forms. The extensive matrix of 
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ground layer vegetation in open areas away from pine trees (Platt et al., 1988, Mugnani et al., 
2019) contained mixtures of grasses, forbs, and shrubs, with grasses occurring most frequently. 
The ground layer vegetation in three localized patches within this matrix also contained these 
same life forms, which occur across a range of overstory conditions in old-growth pine savannas 
(e.g., Mugnani et al., 2019). Nonetheless, relative abundances of life forms in localized patches 
differed from those in the matrix. In oak/hardwood patches, abundance of grasses was 
considerably reduced, and shrubs occurred most frequently in the ground layer. In contrast, 
around the stumps of large dead pines and within the crowns of fallen large pines, grasses tended 
to be as abundant as in the surrounding matrix, but shrubs were much less abundant, on average 
less than half that in the surrounding matrix. Thus, areas without pines differ considerably in 
abundances of components in ways that potentially influence pine regeneration.  
As we hypothesized, recruitment of longleaf pine into size classes with reduced mortality (the 
“grass stage”) was greater in altered ground layer microhabitats than in the surrounding ground 
layer matrix.  Although scattered small pines were present in open areas away from pines, much 
larger numbers occurred in plots associated with oak/hardwood and dead pine patches. 
Moreover, numbers of recruits were significantly greater than zero in both types of patches 
related to the death of large pines (fallen crowns and stumps), but not in oak/hardwood patches 
or in the surrounding understory matrix. Our study thus suggests that as large pines on the Wade 
Tract die, they consistently modify local microhabitats in ways that reduce bottlenecks to 
recruitment.  
Our study extends current concepts regarding recruitment of longleaf pine in pine savannas and 
woodlands. Longleaf pine has been recognized for some time as not recruiting close to extant 
overstory trees (Platt and Rathbun, 1993, Grace and Platt, 1995b, Robertson et al., 2019, 
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Brockway and Outcalt, 1998, Brockway et al., 2006, Battaglia et al., 2002). Mechanistic 
hypotheses for recruitment away from large pines have been based on increased intensity of fires 
fueled by pine needles resulting in high mortality under pines (e.g., Platt et al., 2016) and on 
competition of new recruits with large trees (Platt and Rathbun, 1993, Brockway and Outcalt, 
1998, Brockway et al., 2006). Nonetheless, juvenile pines do not colonize all areas without large 
trees. Thus, the concept of open space away from large trees as a sole prerequisite for 
regeneration (as often postulated in concepts based on gap dynamics) has been noted as 
insufficient in studies of old-growth pine population dynamics (Platt and Rathbun, 1993) and 
seedling demography (Grace and Platt, 1995a). Natural variation in ground layer vegetation 
might influence juvenile survival, producing patterns of distribution of new recruits noted in old-
growth stands.  
Our concept for recruitment into old-growth pine populations involves contrasting impacts of 
living and dead overstory pines. Large living longleaf pine inhibit recruitment through effects of 
pyrogenic needles on fire characteristics (Ellair and Platt, 2013, Platt et al., 2016) that increase 
mortality of small size classes of pines (Grace and Platt, 1995a, Grace and Platt, 1995b). When 
those trees die, however, they alter local microenvironments in two somewhat different ways. 
Each of these changes in local microenvironments should enhance recruitment of juvenile pines.  
Trees that fall while alive produce patches where the crowns are located that burn intensely. 
Such increased intensity occurs most likely in the next couple fires, after fallen needles have 
dried. Increased intensity also may occur over successive fires, as bark and branches are 
combusted. Our data suggest that these high intensity fires depress ground layer vegetation 
(Harms et al., 2017), especially hardwoods. Such “pine crown patches” may then facilitate 
recruitment over several years. Reductions in total vegetation might reduce fire intensity, as well 
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as in competition with ground layer plants, especially shrubs (e.g., Pessin, 1938, Pessin and 
Chapman, 1944, Wahlenberg, 1946). Abundant grasses also might facilitate pine recruitment 
(Miller et al., 2019). 
The bases of large pines also produce patches that burn intensely. Dead standing trees shed 
needles, bark, and branches around their bases, also increasing fine fuels that burn intensely, 
typically in several successive fires. And stumps that persist for some time often burn completely 
to the base and into the roots in one or more fires, generating local “hotspots” in fires that have 
large negative effect on the local ground layer vegetation in these “stump patches.” These high 
intensity fires thus should result in local microhabitats that subsequently escape fires or have 
greatly reduced fire intensity. Juvenile pines should be able to become established, survive low 
intensity fires, and grow to reach the grass stage in crown and stump patches, but most likely 
after the stumps have burned.  
Although recruitment of grass stage pines occurred most often in pine-related microhabitats, 
some recruitment occurred in oak patches. Oak and other hardwood patches, when located away 
from pines, are noted for reduced fire intensity (Ellair and Platt, 2013). Our field observations on 
the Wade Tract also indicate that fires often burn at low intensity or miss oak patches (Robertson 
et al., 2019). Thus, unburned or low-intensity-burn patches might often be associated with 
abundant shrubs, which could result in pine recruitment (e.g., Loudermilk et al., 2016, Robertson 
et al., 2019). Nonetheless, the tendency for oak patches not to burn also results in fuel 
accumulation, which could reduce likelihoods of pine recruitment. As a result, hardwood patches 
might not be as reliably colonized by pines as the dead pine patches. 
Feedbacks connecting very different size classes potentially could both enhance persistence of 
populations of reseeding trees in savannas. Modifications of phenomenological models (e.g., 
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Gilliam et al., 2006, Pederson et al., 2008) to include non-independent relationships between 
overstory and juvenile components of longleaf pine populations potentially could result in 
predictions of more stable savanna dynamics. Models incorporating effects of dead pines on 
local fuel conditions and hence fire effects that are based in spatially explicit pine stand structure 
and patch dynamics (sensu Platt et al., 1988, Noel et al., 1998) also should result in prediction of 
savanna tree dynamics (for reseeding species) more explicit than general feedbacks (e.g., 
Beckage et al., 2009, Beckage et al., 2011). For example, feedbacks might alter stand dynamics 
by reducing turnover times, reducing times that patches remain unoccupied by pines (cf., Platt 
and Rathbun, 1993). 
Recruitment in the old-growth stand on the Wade Tract was strongly associated with 
microhabitats produced by dead pines. The presence of dead large trees has not been a prominent 
characteristic of most pine savannas and woodlands in southeastern North America. The 
silviculture of savanna pines, over much of the twentieth century, has focused on methods 
involving production and size-selective harvesting of larger trees (e.g., shelterwood, group, 
uneven-aged, and even individual tree harvesting procedures; Boyer and Peterson, 1983, Boyer, 
1990, Guildin, 2006, Kush et al., 2006). In addition, dead large pines often have been salvaged. 
As a result, large trees either have not been present, or if present, removed shortly after death, 
and so microhabitats that facilitate recruitment of juvenile pines have tended not to be present in 
most stands. The resulting depression of recruitment has often resulted in management actions 
focused on ground layer manipulations that often disrupt the diverse, species rich ground layer 
and reduce fire spread across the landscape (e.g., Mitchell et al., 2006). As a result, second 
growth stands often diverge considerably from old-growth stands.  We propose that old-growth 
attributes of pine savannas should include the presence of large dead trees and fire regimes that 
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produce local microhabitat patches that facilitate natural regeneration of longleaf pine (cf., Peet 
et al., 2018). Management actions that mimic and enhance these old-growth attributes should 
facilitate natural regeneration and maintenance of floral and faunal biodiversity in pine stands.   
Our study offers some resolution of the regeneration paradox of longleaf pine in fire-frequented 
savannas. Frequent fires, which are essential for seedling establishment on mineral soil, also tend 
to suppress successful establishment of juvenile pines, except in patches that do not burn in a fire 
or where fire intensity is very low. The generation of such patches following the death of large 
pines appears to facilitate persistence of natural populations of this reseeding savanna pine, 
which, unlike hardwoods, lacks the ability to resprout and maintain juvenile life cycle stages in 
the “fire trap.” If suitable sites for regeneration are dependent on the death of larger trees, the 
rates of mortality (and crown and stump patch formation), should interact with patterns of 
cone/seed production and seed dispersal to influence the magnitude of the bottleneck to 
regeneration. Longleaf pine, a masting species that produces large cone crops at irregular 
intervals (Brockway et al., 2006, Chen et al., 2018), exhibits cone production that increases with 
tree size and height (Platt et al., 1988), and the seeds can disperse considerable distances from 
maternal parent trees (Grace et al., 2004). Such life history attributes should facilitate presence of 
this reseeder species in frequently burned savannas.  Similar life histories might be expected 
globally for reseeding savanna trees with dispersal ability that enables colonization of such 
microhabitats (cf., Higgins et al., 2008). Combinations of suitable environmental conditions 
generated by dead large trees and life history attributes facilitating colonization of such 
microhabitats could reduce bottlenecks to recruitment, resolving how the question posed by 
regeneration niche paradoxes is answered for reseeding savanna trees.  
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Chapter 3. The Demography of Longleaf Pine Seedlings in Ground Layer 
Microhabitats at an Old-Growth Pine Savanna  
 
Introduction  
Long-lived plant populations share aspects of their demography. Entry into populations 
(recruitment) involves dispersal of propagules, followed by germination, survival of seedlings 
and growth into some size class with reduced mortality risk (Eriksson and Ehrlén, 2008, 
Silvertown and Charlesworth, 2009). Seeds often are dispersed into heterogeneous landscape 
patches, and habitat choice for plants is proximally made by the environment and then ultimately 
by natural selection (Bazzaz, 1991, Schupp, 1995). Resource limitation and biotic and abiotic 
threats to survival across a landscape typically make seedlings a vulnerable life cycle stage 
(Harper, 1977). Patches that provide seedlings with sufficient resources and reduce threats to 
survival are known as “safe sites” (Harper et al., 1961). Seedlings that recruit in safe sites may 
eventually grow to a “safe size” (Harper and White, 1974),  a stage in a long-lived plant’s life 
cycle where mortality becomes very low. The dual demographic characterizations of high 
mortality of seedlings and low mortality of established plants in long-lived plant species leads to 
recognition of the seedling life stage as a pervasive bottleneck to recruitment in plant 
populations.  
Longleaf pine (Pinus palustris Mill.), the dominant overstory tree in pine savannas of the 
southeastern United States, experiences a recruitment paradox. Frequent, low intensity savanna 
fires remove litter, facilitating establishment by allowing the large, winged seeds of longleaf pine 
to reach bare, mineral soil (Platt et al., 1988, Boyer, 1990). Longleaf pine seeds germinate 
quickly (Boyer, 1990), but are susceptible to recurrent low intensity savanna fires (Wahlenberg, 
1946, Boyer, 1999, Knapp et al., 2018) until seedlings grow sufficient above-ground biomass to 
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protect terminal growth buds from fire damage (Hart et al., 2020). Surviving seedlings may reach 
the grass stage, a stage of growth where a more extensive root system, fire resistant secondary 
needles, and stems are developed for 5 – 15 years (Pessin, 1938, Wahlenberg, 1946, Pessin and 
Chapman, 1944, Boyer, 1990). The grass stage is considered a safe size for longleaf pine, as 
terminal growth buds are protected from recurrent low intensity savanna fires (Gilliam et al., 
2006, Beckage et al., 2009, Beckage et al., 2011).   
Both overstory trees and ground layer vegetation influence recruitment of longleaf pine 
seedlings. Longleaf pine trees shed pyrogenic needles that increase fire intensity in otherwise 
low intensity savanna fires (Platt et al., 2016). Seedlings have lower survival and growth in areas 
of high adult density due to increased fire intensity (Grace and Platt, 1995a, Knapp et al., 2018). 
Additionally, openings in the overstory, sometimes labeled gaps, have been shown to increase 
seedling growth (Palik et al., 1997) and are widely recognized as the areas most suitable for 
recruitment (e.g., Platt and Rathbun, 1993, Grace and Platt, 1995b, Brockway and Outcalt, 1998, 
Battaglia et al., 2002, Brockway et al., 2006, Robertson et al., 2019). Ground layer vegetation 
may either suppress (Pessin, 1938, Pessin, 1939a, Pessin and Chapman, 1944) or facilitate 
(Miller et al., 2019, Loudermilk et al., 2016) growth and survival of longleaf pine seedlings. 
Thus, small-scale variation of ground layer vegetation (i.e., microhabitats) within openings in the 
overstory likely influences the regeneration niche (sensu Grubb, 1977) for longleaf pine.  
Natural variation in the ground layer vegetation occurs in pine savannas. Blanchard and Platt 
studied effects of ground layer microhabitats on longleaf pine grass stage recruitment in an old-
growth stand at the Wade Tract Preserve (Blanchard and Platt 2020, in review). Three 
microhabitats commonly occurring within openings in the overstory were 1) crowns of fallen 
pine trees that had burned (sensu Hermann, 1993), 2) stumps of dead pine trees that had burned, 
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and 3) patches of hardwood stems, often clonal oaks. These microhabitats shared a common 
composition with surrounding ground layer vegetation, but differed in amounts of grasses, forbs, 
and shrubs in the ground layer. More recruitment of grass stage longleaf pine occurred in these 
microhabitats, especially pine crowns and stumps, than in surrounding background ground layer 
vegetation in open areas away from pine trees. Thus, variation in ground layer microhabitats 
might reduce the magnitude of bottlenecks to seedling recruitment in pine savannas.  
The removal of longleaf pine seeds by seed predators may produce the bottleneck for seedling 
recruitment. As a masting tree species, cone crops are produced in great abundances at irregular 
intervals (Brockway et al., 2006, Chen et al., 2018). The seeds disperse considerable distances 
(Grace et al., 2004), so stands are likely to contain abundant seeds in mast years. Following 
dispersal, the large seeds of longleaf pine constitute an important food source for insects and 
wildlife (Ashe, 1894), particularly on burned seedbeds (Boyer, 1964). One predator exclusion 
study demonstrated that seed predation occurs frequently in longleaf pine stands regardless of 
hardwood density (Willis et al., 2019), suggesting that rates of seed removal may be uniformly 
high across stands. We hypothesized that removal of seeds by insects and wildlife during mast 
years should be greater in microhabitats with lower density of ground layer vegetation 
(especially pine stumps) because pine seeds should be more readily located in those patches. 
Germinated seedlings should be influenced by fires. Following germination, we expect survival 
and growth of seedlings to be greater in altered microhabitats than in the surrounding ground 
layer matrix due to reductions in fire intensity (Grace and Platt, 1995a) and competition from 
ground layer vegetation (Blanchard and Platt 2020, in review;  Pessin, 1938, Knapp et al., 2008, 
Pessin, 1939a, Pessin and Chapman, 1944). We do not expect survival to differ among 
microhabitats, but we expect growth of seedlings will be greatest around pine stumps because of 
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the suppression of ground layer vegetation in fires (Blanchard and Platt 2020, in review). 
Juvenile pines in oak patches should experience competition, especially from shrubs (Blanchard 
and Platt 2020, in review), so we expect seedling growth will be reduced in comparison to pine 
microhabitats. These microhabitats, especially pine crowns and stumps, should provide “safe 
sites” (Harper et al., 1961) for a reseeding savanna tree to establish and grow to “safe sizes” 
(Harper and White, 1974).  
We investigated longleaf pine seedling demography in different microhabitats in old-growth pine 
savanna.  We conducted a seed sowing experiment using natural microhabitats studied by 
Blanchard and Platt (2020, in review). Longleaf pine seeds were collected at the Wade Tract 
during a mast year. We placed seeds on bare, mineral soil in caged or uncaged subplots within 
the ground layer microhabitats or in the surrounding ground layer matrix. Seed germination, 
seedling survival, and seedling growth were studied for approximately 600 days in the context of 
two prescribed fires. Results of our study enabled us to explore the effects of natural ecological 




We conducted our study on the Wade Tract Preserve (30°45’ N; 84°00’ W; Thomas County, GA, 
USA), located 80 km north of the Gulf of Mexico. The moderately dissected terrain, 25–50 m 
above sea level in the headwaters of the St, Marks River drainage system, contains Pliocene 
sediments of the Miccosukee Formation. Soils are Ultisols (Typic and Arenic Kandiudults) 
characterized by sand or sandy loam A and E horizons and sandy clay loam Bt subhorizons 
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(Robertson et al., 2019).  Climatic conditions over an 80-yr period (1930–2011) at Tall Timbers 
Research Station (20 km south of site) include 1380 mm mean annual precipitation and mean 
monthly temperatures ranging from 10.7 °C (January) to 27.8 °C (July). Minimum daily 
temperatures occasionally reach just below freezing in December–February.   
The Wade Tract Preserve contains 85 ha of old-growth pine savanna. Longleaf pine is the 
prominent overstory tree (average basal area 22 m2 ha-1), with broadleaf trees (Quercus spp., 
Carya spp.) scattered across the landscape (Platt et al., 1988, Platt and Rathbun, 1993). The 
ground layer is species-rich; >550 native plant species occur within the Wade Tract easement, 
almost half of which are endemic to the North American Coastal Plain biodiversity hotspot (Noss 
et al., 2015; Platt et al., unpublished data). Warm season C4 grasses constitute about half, and 
forbs and broadleaf woody shrubs each constitute about one-fourth of the rooted plants within 
preserve uplands (Carr et al., 2009, Mugnani et al., 2019). 
The preserve has been fire-managed over the past century. For most of this time, frequent 
prescribed fires have been conducted at 1–2 year intervals in the late winter (mid-dry season, 
sensu Fill et al., 2019). Beginning in 1981, fires were shifted into the late spring (late dry season, 
sensu Fill et al., 2019). A road through the preserve divides the easement into two similar-sized 
burn units burned in different fires. Each unit has been burned 11 times during the 12-year period 
from 2009–2020, with fires ignited between March and May; mean dates for both units are mid-
April with standard deviations of about one-two weeks (Robertson et al., 2019). 
Plot Selection, Experimental Design, and Data Collection 
We established plots in the fall of 2017. We used the central region of the easement, which 
contains a 50-ha plot within which all trees > 1.5 m tall are mapped (Figure 1). The long-term 
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data set (Platt et al., 1988, Platt and Rathbun, 1993, Mugnani et al. 2019, Robertson et al. 2019) 
was used to identify large pines that had died within about 20 years and patches of hardwoods 
that had been present for at least a couple decades. We selected locations in upland habitat that 
were not along edges of the conservation easement and located away from overstory pines 
(Figure 1). We randomly selected 20 locations containing each of the three altered microhabitats 
(pine crowns, pine stumps, oak patches) from those identified in initial field survey of the tract 
(Blanchard and Platt 2020). We selected locations that did not contain major human disturbances 
(e.g., old roads) and were at least 10 m from other selected locations. At each of the 60 locations, 
a plot was established that contained two adjacent microhabitats as subplots, as illustrated in 
Figure 1: the local altered microhabitat and unaltered background ground layer matrix typical of 
areas away from pines (Blanchard and Platt 2020). A source of contagion is possible in the 
location of plots in relation to each other, which may add some degree of pseudoreplication 
(Hurlbert, 1984), especially for plots of oak/hardwood stem patches, as they were clustered 
across the middle diagonal of the study area (Figure 1). Two 30 x 30 cm quadrats were randomly 




Figure 4. Locations of study plots on the Wade Tract Preserve in Thomas County, GA (USA). 
The 60 plots are depicted as pairs of subplots (circles - altered microhabitats; squares - adjacent 
undisturbed background matrix). The three microhabitat types are designated by colors (oak 
patch - red, pine crowns -yellow, pine stumps - blue).  The easement boundaries are depicted as 
solid gray lines, and the 50-ha study area within which all trees are mapped (solid orange line) 
surrounds the plots used in this study. 
 
We initiated our demography study in a mast year that resulted in abundant seeds at the time of 
seed fall. We collected dispersed longleaf pine seeds along the sides of the road through the 
Wade Tract during late October – early November, prior to germination. On November 26, 2017, 
25 seeds were randomly placed in each quadrat in each subplot, such that they contacted bare 
mineral soil. A total of 6000 seeds were used in the study. One quadrat in each subplot was then 
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caged with a hardware cloth cover that extended about 10 cm above ground and was anchored to 
the ground. The other quadrat was uncaged. Subsequently, these pairs of quadrats were not 
disturbed until sampled. 
We sampled seedling/juvenile pines four times after seeds were placed in quadrats. We initially 
surveyed all subplots March 1 – 4, 2018, before prescribed fires. Germinated seedlings were 
counted, and evidence of any seed predation (e.g., chewed seed coats) was noted. Prescribed 
fires were conducted on March 26 and May 1, 2018. A second survey of subplots was conducted 
July 21 – 25, 2018 in which numbers of surviving seedlings (green tissue present) were counted 
within each quadrat in each subplot. During the survey, cages were removed, and individual 
seedlings were tagged. The third survey occurred December 10 – 12, 2018; numbers of surviving 
seedlings were counted in each quadrat. For each surviving year-old juvenile pine, we measured 
root collar diameters (basal diameter, sensu (Grace and Platt, 1995a) using digital calipers, 
counted the number of needle tufts, and measured the length of the longest needle. The second 
set of prescribed fires occurred March 26 and April 24, 2019. The fourth survey of the subplots 
took place July 22 – 25, 2019; we counted surviving seedlings and measured sizes of surviving 
juveniles in each quadrat.   
We assessed size measurements to obtain a non-destructive measure of above-ground biomass. 
We randomly sampled 100 seedlings outside study plots during the third field survey (December 
10 – 12, 2018). Data are presented in Table C.2, Appendix C. We measured root collar (basal) 
diameter, the number of needle tufts, and the length of the longest needle. Seedlings then were 
clipped at ground level, dried in a drying oven at 350C, and biomass was measured using a 
digital scale (OHAUS Scout). Correlation analysis was conducted in SAS Studio 3.7 using the 
CORR procedure for the three size measurements and dry weight biomass. All three variables 
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were positively, linearly correlated with dry weight biomass. Basal diameter had the strongest 
correlation with dry weight biomass (Pearson correlation coefficient = 0.738). We then 
conducted linear regression in SAS Studio 3.7 using the REG procedure with dry weight biomass 
as the dependent variable and basal diameter as the independent variable. Basal diameter 
explained a considerable proportion of dry weight above-ground biomass (R2 = 0.545).  We thus 
used basal diameter as a nondestructive indicator of juvenile size in all analyses. 
Data Analysis 
We analyzed data using a completely randomized split-split plot design with random effects and 
repeated measures. Fixed effects included the altered microhabitat type (pine tree crowns, pine 
tree stumps, and oak/hardwood stem thickets), the location inside/outside of these microhabitats, 
the presence/absence of a cage, and the four survey periods. These effects were factorially 
crossed as the completely randomized design component. Random effects included physical sites 
of whole plots and individual seedlings. The random split-plot effect consisted of the location 
inside/outside of a microhabitat crossed with the physical site of whole plots nested within 
microhabitat type, and the split-split plot random effect was the split-plot effect crossed with 
caging. Survey periods were repeated measures, and they were crossed with split-split plots to 
comprise the split-split plot effect at each survey period. This effect was crossed with individual 
seedlings to comprise individual seedlings within split-split plots at each survey period.  
We used SAS Studio 3.7 and the GLIMMIX and MEANS procedures to analyze data on seedling 
survival and growth. Hypothesis testing was conducted using the LSMESTIMATE statement. 
Degrees of freedom were estimated using the Kenward Roger method.  
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The response for the survival model was the probability of seedlings that survived in each survey 
period, which was calculated by the number of surviving seedlings in split-split plots at each 
survey period (events) divided by the number of surviving seedlings in split-split plots in the 
preceding survey period (trials). Initial survival used the number of seeds in split-split plots, 25, 
as trials. The response follows a binomial distribution, and a logit link was used. Fixed model 
effects included microhabitat type, location inside/outside microhabitats, the presence/absence of 
a cage, and the four sampling periods. The fixed model effects were fully crossed. Random 
model effects included split-plots and split-split plots. Data are presented in Table C.1, Appendix 
C. 
Basal diameter was used as the response to estimate seedling size for two growth models: overall 
seedling growth and the effect of seedling growth on survival of fire. The response is normally 
distributed, and the identity link was used for each model. Data are presented in Table C.3, 
Appendix C. 
Fixed effects in the overall seedling growth model were microhabitat type, location 
inside/outside microhabitats, and two survey periods where size was measured. These effects 
were fully crossed. The overall growth model did not include the caging effect, as cages were 
removed before the first survey of seedling size was conducted. Random effects in the overall 
growth model were split-plots and split-plots at each survey period.  
Fixed effects in the model of the effect of seedling growth on fire survival included microhabitat 
type, the location inside/outside microhabitats, and seedling status after the second fire 
(alive/dead). These effects were fully crossed. Random model effects included split-plots and 




Seedling Survival  
On average about one-third of the 25 seeds placed in each subplot germinated and survived to the 
initial survey.  Caging had a strong effect on seedling presence and survival (F(1,146.7)=20.01; 
p<.001), increasing the odds of seedling presence in subplots by 87.87% (t(1,146.7)=4.47; 
p<.0001). In caged subplots, on average 38.6% of the seeds were present as seedlings before the 
first fire, but on average, only 27.3% of the seeds were present as seedlings in uncaged subplots 
before the first fire (Figure 2). Caging did not affect seedling presence differently in the three 
microhabitats (F(2,145)=0.07; p=0.931) or inside and outside altered microhabitats (F(1,147)=0.70; 
p=0.406); there also were no significant interactive effects involving caging, microhabitat and 
inside/outside altered microhabitats on seedling presence in subplots (F(2,145)=1.71; p=0.185).  
 
Figure 5. Mean percentages (+ 95% confidence intervals) of the 25 seeds placed in caged or 





















Numbers of seedlings present and their survival were not strongly influenced by microhabitat 
type and the location inside and outside of those microhabitats. The type of microhabitat 
(F(2,122)=1.66; p=0.1935) and the location inside/outside microhabitats (F(1,123)=1.15;p=0.2854) 
did not significantly affect the odds of seedling survival. In addition, there were no significant 
interactions between microhabitat type and location inside/outside of those microhabitats (F(2,122 
)=2.67;p=0.073). 
Numbers of seedlings present in subplots changed markedly over the two-year period of study. 
The logistic regression model indicated strongly significant effects of survey periods (F(3,843) = 
240.97; p <.001). The odds ratios of seedling presence before the first fire were 4.7 times those 
after the first fire (t(1,843)=26.38; p<.001). The odds ratios of seedling survival were 4.3 times 
higher after the second fire compared to after the first fire (t(1,843)=12.32; p<.001); 33.03% [95% 
CI: 24.17 – 41.90%] survived after the second fire compared to 21.79% [95% CI: 17.09 – 
26.49%] surviving the first fire. The odds of survival were 1.7 times higher in the survey period 
between the two fires compared to survey periods that included fires (t(1,843)=6.22; p<.001);  
84.8% [95% CI: 78.91 – 90.7%] survived during the survey interval between the two fires. 
Caging effects changed over the period of study. The caging effect, most evident before the first 
prescribed fire when cages were still on plots (Figure 2), was still evident after the first fire, but 
diminished greatly after the second fire (Figure 3), producing a significant interactive effect 
(F(3,843)=3.35; p=0.019). The odds ratio for seedlings being present in caged versus uncaged plots 
after the first fire was twice the odds of seedlings being present in caged versus uncaged plots 
after the second fire (t(1,843)=3.03; p=.003). Although mean numbers remained higher in subplots 
that had been caged throughout the study in all three microhabitats (Figure 3), the likelihood of 
surviving two fires was small, and caging effects no longer resulted in large differences.  
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Caging effects changed over the period of study differently in the three microhabitats. The 
caging effect, different among microhabitats before the first fire (Figure 3), became more similar 
among microhabitats after the first fire, resulting in a significant 3-way interaction (F(6,843)=3.69; 
p=0.001). The odds of survival differed significantly for caged and uncaged seedlings before and 
after the first prescribed fire in pine compared to oak microhabitats (t(1,843)=3.28; p=0.001) and 
crown compared to stump microhabitats (t(1,843)=3.69; p<0.001). Before the first fire, larger 
differences occurred between numbers of seedlings in caged than uncaged plots around pine 
stump than pine crown microhabitats, but those differences were much reduced by the low 




Figure 6. Mean numbers (+ 95% confidence limits) of live longleaf pine seedlings in caged and 
uncaged subplots in different microhabitats over two years on the Wade Tract. Twenty-five seeds 
were placed in each quadrat at time 0. 
 
Survival of seedlings inside/outside altered microhabitats changed over the period of study. The 
significant interaction of location inside/outside altered microhabitats with survey period 
(F(3,843)=2.7; p=0.045) was associated with a 34% increase in the odds that seedlings would be 
present inside altered microhabitats after the first fire compared to before the first fire (t(1,843)=-
2.7; p=0.007). More seedlings were located inside than outside altered microhabitats after 




Figure 7. Mean numbers (+ 95% confidence limits) of live longleaf pine seedlings within and 
outside of microhabitat plots over two years on the Wade Tract. Twenty-five seeds were placed 
in each quadrat at time 0. 
 
Survival of seedlings inside/outside altered microhabitats over the period of study was influenced 
by microhabitat. The three-way interaction was significant (F(6,843)=6.17; p<.001). The odds of 
survival differed significantly for seedlings inside and outside pine crowns and stumps before 
and after the first prescribed fire (t(1,843)=-4.7; p<.001).  Seedlings were more likely to survive 
the first fire outside than inside stump microhabitats but were more likely to survive inside than 
outside pine crown microhabitats (Figure 4). Those differences disappeared, however, after the 




Sizes of seedlings, as measured using basal (root collar) diameters, increased during the period of 
study. Mean basal diameters averaged 2.13 mm [95% CI: 1.91 – 2.35 mm] when first measured, 
one year after seeds were placed in plots. When remeasured in the summer after the second fire, 
mean basal diameters of surviving seedlings had increased significantly (F(1,24) = 159.96; p < 
0.001) to 3.72 mm [95% CI: 3.44 – 4.00 mm].  As illustrated in Figure 5, basal diameters 
increased on average about 75% between the two measurements. 
 
Figure 8. Basal diameter (mm + 95% confidence limits) of longleaf pine seedlings after one and 
two prescribed fires in different types of microhabitats at the Wade Tract. Seeds were placed in 
plots in the fall of 2017 (day 0). 
 
Sizes of seedlings were influenced by location. Sizes of seedlings differed among microhabitats 
(F(2,46.41) = 3.21; p = 0.049). Seedlings in stump microhabitats had an average basal diameter of 
3.34 mm [95% CI: 2.91 – 3.77 mm], larger than seedlings in crown (2.74 mm; 95% CI: 2.36 – 
3.11 mm) or oak (2.70 mm; 95% CI: 2.35 – 3.04 mm) microhabitats. Mean seedling growth 
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during the period of study was 0.34 mm greater in pine microhabitats than in oak microhabitats 
(t(1,45.07) = 1.55; p = 0.064). This difference was driven by seedlings in stump microhabitats, 
which averaged basal diameters 0.60 mm greater than in crown microhabitats (t(1,48.65) = 2.13; p = 
0.019). Neither location inside/outside of microhabitats (F(1,47.06) = 1.21; p = 0.276) nor location 
inside/outside microhabitats in different types of microhabitats significantly influenced size of 
seedlings F(2,46.41)=1.14;p=0.329). 
Growth over the sampling period was influenced by microhabitat type. This significant effect 
(F(2,23.62) = 4.00; p = 0.032) resulted from differences in seedling growth in stump and crown 
microhabitats before and after the second fire (t(1,23.79) = 2.61;p = 0.016). At the end of the study 
basal diameters of seedlings in stump microhabitats averaged 4.41 mm [95% CI: 3.83 – 4.99], 
31% larger than seedlings grown in crown and oak microhabitats (Figure 5).   
Effects of Seedling Size on Survival of Fire 
Seedling size influenced survival of the second fire. As illustrated in Figure 6, seedlings alive 
after the second fire were significantly larger in the survey before that fire than those dead after 
the second fire (F(1,15.06) = 31.48; p < .001). On average, seedlings that survived the second fire 
had basal diameters that were 28.6% larger (0.56 mm) than those that died (t(1,15.06) = 5.61; p 





Figure 9. Basal diameters (mean + 95% confidence limits) in the pre-fire census of seedlings 
that survived (N = 175) and died (N = 260) in the second fire. 
 
Table 2. Sample sizes in the pre-fire census for seedlings that survived and died in the second 
fire inside and outside the different microhabitats. 
Status Microhabitat Location 
N 
Obs  
alive crown in 49  
    out 26  
  oak in 45  
    out 24  
  stump in 11  
    out 20  
dead crown in 63  
    out 22  
  oak in 44  
    out 44  
  stump in 30  




Sizes of seedlings that survived the second fire were influenced by location. Sizes of seedlings 
that survived the second fire tended, in the pre-fire survey, to differ in size among altered 
microhabitats (Figure 7). In contrast, sizes of seedlings that did not survive the second fire 
tended to be smaller, and similar in size both among microhabitats and inside/outside the altered 
microhabitats (Figure 7). The effect on seedling size of the interaction between microhabitat type 
and second fire status (alive/dead) was marginally significant F(2,14.91) = 2.97; p = 0.082). 
Seedlings inside microhabitats were 0.27 mm larger on average than those outside microhabitats 
(t(1,33.08) = 1.78; p = 0.042). Seedlings in pine microhabitats were 0.28 mm larger on average than 
in oak patches (t(1,30.88) = 1.81; p = 0.040). This difference was driven by seedlings around stumps 
being 0.38 mm larger on average than in crown microhabitats (t(1,0.3799) = 1.96; p = 0.029). The 
difference in size before the second fire of alive/dead seedlings was marginally significant, as 
seedlings in stump and crown microhabitats by second fire status (alive/dead) differed by 0.49 




Figure 10. Basal diameters (mm + 95% confidence limits) in the pre-fire census of seedlings that 
survived and died in the second fire inside and outside the different microhabitats. 
 
Discussion  
Longleaf pine seeds, once dispersed and on the ground, have low likelihoods of survival. After 
two years, survival of seeds placed in quadrats averaged 2.9 + 1.1% (95% CI). On average, less 
than one live seedling was present per quadrat, and only 16% of the quadrats contained live 
seedlings. This low survival was associated with three successive episodes of high mortality: 
survival to germination, and survival of two successive fires. Many seeds do not germinate, with 
substantial numbers of seeds apparently not viable or consumed by seed predators. Seedlings 
were vulnerable to fires, and susceptibility to fires was related to seedling size.  Nonetheless, our 
experimental approach indicated that survival of seeds, as well as survival and growth of 
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seedlings, are influenced by environmental conditions where seeds land following dispersal. 
Overall, survival of seeds was higher inside patches of altered microhabitats (3.5 + 1.7%) than in 
the surrounding background ground layer (2.3 + 1.3%). 
Caging of seeds suggested that exclusion of seed predators increased survival of germinating 
seedlings.  Overall, survival of seeds to the end of the study was higher in caged (3.4 + 1.7%) 
than uncaged (2.5 + 1.3%) quadrats. In the first survey, >90% of the quadrats contained 
germinating seedlings; 4% of caged plots, but 15% of uncaged plots, contained no seedlings. 
Cages increased survival of seeds to germination the most around pine stumps, suggesting that 
seed predators may have located seeds around pine stumps more readily than in the surrounding 
matrix, possibly due to reductions in ground layer vegetation caused by increased fire intensity 
(Blanchard and Platt 2020, in review). The effects of caging on seedling survival diminished 
after prescribed fires, but remained a persistent small effect throughout the study, especially in 
oak patches, where 17.4 + 15.6% of the germinating caged seeds, but only 10.5 + 12.4% of the 
germinating uncaged seeds survived to the end of the study. Our study thus supports field 
observations that during a high seed production year (Brockway et al., 2006, Chen et al., 2018), 
when large cone crops result in seeds being dispersed throughout stands (Grace et al., 2004), the 
initial bottleneck to survival results from low germination rates, coupled with seed predation 
removing substantial amounts of viable seeds. Nonetheless, although seed predation is often 
considered important  (Ashe, 1894, Boyer, 1964, Willis et al., 2019), initial effects of seed 
predation were largely overridden by effects of subsequent prescribed fires. 
Fires produced successive bottlenecks to seedling survival. Survival, low in surveys after each 
fire, was much higher in the period between the two fires. Overall, the first fire reduced survival 
more than the second fire. Seedlings that have germinated less than a year before fire likely did 
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not produce enough secondary needles to protect terminal buds from fire damage and may also 
be less likely to resprout, resulting in high mortality (Mattoon, 1922, Pessin, 1934, Pessin, 1938, 
Pessin, 1939b, Pessin and Chapman, 1944). Survival of the first fire by germinated seedlings 
averaged 25.4 +7.2% inside altered microhabitats and 18.2 + 6.2% in the unaltered background 
matrix, suggesting an overall tendency for higher survival in localized microhabitats. Survival of 
the first fire by germinated seedlings differed markedly in the three microhabitats: survival of the 
first fire averaged >35% in oak and pine crown microhabitats, but only 20% in pine stump 
microhabitats.  The oak and pine crown microhabitats likely have reduced fire intensity due to 
lower fuel loads and/or less flammable fuels, while pine stumps may increase fuel loads. Thus, 
small-scale disturbances (Hermann, 1993) may produce heterogeneous effects on seedling 
survival. 
Seedling size was strongly associated with survival of the second fire. Previous research in other 
savannas also has indicated that seedlings that produce more above-ground biomass are better 
protected from recurrent savanna fires (Hart et al., 2020). Seedling sizes were greater inside 
altered microhabitats, especially around pine stumps, than in the background ground layer in 
open areas away from pines. Reduced ground layer vegetation around pine stumps (Blanchard 
and Platt 2020, in review) may have reduced competition with other ground layer plants, as 
suggested by earlier studies (Pessin, 1938, Pessin, 1939a, Pessin and Chapman, 1944). We 
expected growth to be reduced in oak patches compared to pine microhabitats due to competition 
with shrubs, and that was partially supported. Growth of seedlings in oak patches was less than 
that around pine stumps but similar to growth in pine crown microhabitats.  
We envision a survival-growth paradox associated with pine stumps. Although ground layer 
vegetation in pine stump microhabitats may be depressed relative to the surrounding background 
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matrix, higher fire intensities around pine stumps also may reduce survival of seedlings. 
Resolution of this pine stump paradox may involve timing of mast years relative to fires of 
increased intensity. Following combustion of the wood associated with pine stumps, the ground 
layer may be suppressed as a result of increased fire intensity. Seeds landing in such areas after 
the wood has combusted should, based on our study, have reduced survival due to increased seed 
predation, but any germinating seedlings should exhibit increased growth due to reduced 
competition and perhaps increased survival as a result of reduced likelihoods of fires (Robertson 
et al., 2019). This scenario suggests that stumps potentially can comprise sites where the 
likelihood of seedling establishment and growth into the grass stage is higher than in other 
ground layer microhabitats, but the window of opportunity is restricted to some period of time 
post combustion of wood and prior to ground layer recovery. During that time period, seeds 
landing around pine stumps should be subject to increased seed predation, but surviving 
seedlings should have increased likelihood of growth to a size that they can withstand fires.   
Local microhabitats transiently favorable for regeneration could enhance persistence of 
populations of long-lived reseeding trees in frequently burned pine savannas. Altered 
microhabitats, both those generated by large overstory pines, and those produced by oaks, tended 
to be sites where survival of pine seedlings was increased. Although many seeds produced in the 
2017 mast year on the Wade Tract did not germinate, and a number of seeds appeared to be 
consumed by seed predators, sufficient seeds germinated to result in seedlings in >90% of the 
quadrats. Those seedlings had low survival in the low-intensity prescribed fires that occurred in 
successive years after germination; only 32% of the quadrats contained living seedlings after the 
first fire and only half of those had seedlings after the second fire. Survival through the period of 
the second fire was strongly influenced by seedling sizes. Seedlings tended to be larger in pine 
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stump microhabitats, and although fewer were present, stumps thus constituted sites in which 
seedlings were most likely to survive fires. Longleaf pine potentially has a long life span, 
potentially multiple centuries, and the old-growth stand on the Wade Tract has sufficient 
densities of large trees of uneven ages, some of which die every year (Platt et al. 1988, Platt and 
Rathbun 1993), to result in multiple stumps (and downed crowns) within dispersal range (as 
determined by Grace et al. 2004) almost continually. Such microsites, especially stumps, might 
also be associated with transiently unburned patches (Robertson et al. 2019).  Increased survival 
and growth of recruits between fires should facilitate survival of recurrent fires. Such 
microhabitats thus should comprise regeneration niches with a lottery aspect to recruitment that 
could enhance population persistence. In effect, large, old pine trees, while alive (Ellair and Platt, 
2013, Platt et al., 2016) and dead should promote persistence of longleaf pine populations as a 
reseeding tree in fire-frequented savannas.  
The bottlenecks to survival of seedlings shifted from seed removal to fire damage over time.  
Seed predators appear to remove seeds consistently across small scales like those used in this 
experiment. Escape from the seed removal bottleneck may not be something that occurs 
consistently enough in any microhabitat for them to be considered safe sites in this context 
(Harper et al., 1961). The microhabitats we used also did not appear to reduce fire effects enough 
to increase fire survival, and so they also are not safe sites relative to fire effects. Nonetheless, 
unburned or low-intensity burned patches are common in frequently burned savannas (Robertson 
et al., 2019); such patches should facilitate seedling survival (Knapp et al., 2018). Further, the 
boles of large, fallen trees (Hermann, 1993) may produce microhabitats with reduced fire effects 
that increase likelihoods of seedling survival, and would be a good candidate for future study.  
While survival of fire was not increased inside the microhabitats we studied, seedling growth 
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was increased. The increased growth in microhabitats may allow them to allocate more resources 
to above-ground biomass faster than in the surrounding matrix. The increased biomass produced 
during intervals between recurrent fires may be the difference seen in survival observed for some 
cohort patches (Platt et al., 1988, Grace and Platt, 1995b, Peet et al., 2018) and might facilitate  
growth to the grass stage, a safe size (Harper and White, 1974). This ultimately could explain 
why gaps may be unfilled with recruits for long periods of time (Platt et al., 1988), as sufficient 
levels of disturbance may be needed to create safe site (Harper et al., 1961) opportunities for 







Chapter 4. Summary and Conclusions 
Globally, savanna tree populations do not form complete canopies across landscapes.  These 
populations are characterized by limits to regeneration (Bond, 2008; Staver et al., 2009; Werner 
and Prior, 2013). Bottlenecks imposed on juvenile life stages, either by top down or bottom up 
processes, prevent cohorts from occupying all available space in savannas (Platt, 1999; Bond et 
al., 2005; Bond, 2008). The resulting ecosystems are grass-dominated ground layers containing 
established overstory trees. Savanna trees that can resprout after being topkilled revert to smaller 
life stages (Maze, 2001). Longer intervals between savanna fires facilitate escape from this fire 
trap by allowing time for growth out of the fire zone (Maze, 2001). The presence in some 
savannas of reseeding trees that do not resprout, however, indicates that there must be other ways 
to move through the recruitment bottleneck.  
Longleaf pine (Pinus palustris Mill.) is the dominant overstory tree species in pine savannas of 
the North American Coastal Plain. Longleaf pines are de facto reseeding trees; juvenile stages 
have very limited ability to resprout (Wahlenberg, 1946). Frequent, low-intensity savanna fires 
facilitate establishment of germinating seedlings by removing litter (Platt et al., 1988), but kill 
juvenile seedlings that have not grown sufficient above-ground biomass to protect the terminal 
growth bud (Hart et al., 2020). Seedlings of longleaf pine that pass through this bottleneck to 
recruitment reach a safe size (Harper and White, 1974), the grass stage. In this stage, terminal 
growth buds become protected from recurrent, low-intensity savanna fires, resulting in low 
mortality (Wahlenberg, 1946; Grubb, 1977; Glitzenstein et al., 1995).  
What enables recruitment of a reseeding tree when there is a bottleneck in the early life cycle 
stages? Overstory pines increase fire intensity (Platt et al., 2016), making areas with high adult 
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densities unsuitable for recruitment of seedlings (Grace and Platt, 1995a; Knapp et al., 2018). 
Prior hypotheses consistently point to open areas away from established trees as locations most 
suitable for recruitment (Platt and Rathbun, 1993; Grace and Platt, 1995b; Brockway and 
Outcalt, 1998; Battaglia et al., 2002; Brockway et al., 2006; Robertson et al., 2019). Hypotheses 
also have suggested that recruitment may be facilitated in unburned or low-intensity burned 
patches in frequently burned pine savannas (Robertson et al., 2019).  
I hypothesized that small-scale variation in the vegetation in the ground layer within open areas 
might influence recruitment into populations of longleaf pine. Ground layer vegetation may 
either suppress (Pessin, 1938; Pessin, 1939b; Pessin and Chapman, 1944) or facilitate 
(Loudermilk et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2019) juvenile seedlings of longleaf pine. Further, small-
scale disturbances (Hermann, 1993) within open areas away from pines may create microhabitats 
with reduced fire effects that facilitate survival and growth of juvenile seedlings to the grass 
stage. Such altered microhabitats could result in the small patches of juvenile pines observed in 
natural old-growth stands (e.g., Platt et al., 1988; Grace and Platt, 1995b; Peet et al., 2018).  
I explored my hypotheses using a combination of observational and experimental study of 
longleaf pine recruitment in an old-growth pine savanna, the Wade Tract. I selected three 
microhabitats that might facilitate recruitment: the crowns of large, dead pine trees that had 
fallen to the ground and burned in one or more fires, the stumps of large dead pine trees that had 
burned in one or more fires, and patches of stems in high densities of oak and other hardwood 
species. I measured composition of the ground layer vegetation in these microhabitats and in the 
surrounding ground layer matrix to explore the hypothesis that there might changes in the ground 
layer vegetation that likely would result in  reduced fire effects in these microhabitats. I 
measured the occurrence of grass stage juvenile longleaf pine in these microhabitats. I then 
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explored the survival and growth of juvenile seedlings using an experimental study in which I 
placed a given number of longleaf pine seeds in caged and uncaged plots and followed the 
survival and growth of seedlings over the next two years. I hypothesized that increased survival 
and growth of juvenile seedlings in the altered microhabitats compared to the background matrix 
should facilitate juveniles reaching the grass stage.  
Altered microhabitats differed from the surrounding background matrix in ground layer 
vegetations and in the presence of grass stage longleaf pine. Although all altered microhabitats 
and the background matrix contained grasses, forbs and shrubs, occurrences of grasses and 
shrubs varied among the altered microhabitats. Pine microhabitats contained fewer shrubs than 
oak microhabitats. Recruitment of grass stage longleaf pine was greater in all three microhabitats 
than in the surrounding matrix, and there may have been more recruitment in pine microhabitats 
than in oak patch microhabitats. These results support the hypothesis that small scale 
heterogeneity in ground layer microhabitats facilitates recruitment of grass stage longleaf pine 
and suggest that recruitment may be more likely in pine than oak microhabitats.   
The recruitment bottleneck for juvenile longleaf pine seedlings consists of sequential reductions 
in survival. Cages increased survival of germinating seedlings, especially around pine stumps, 
suggesting that vertebrate predators initially reduce survival after seed dispersal. Damage from 
prescribed fires was the main source of seedling mortality in all microhabitats after germination. 
Survival was consistent across small-scales, so the hypothesis that survival would be increased in 
altered microhabitats was not supported. Growth of seedlings was greatest in pine microhabitats, 
especially around pine stumps. Seedling growth after the first fire strongly influenced survival of 
the second fires. Larger seedlings were more likely to survive that fire, suggesting that escape 
from the bottleneck might ultimately be influenced by resource limitation. Microhabitats that 
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facilitate seedling growth should have seedlings with higher likelihoods of survival of recurrent 
fires and eventual recruitment to the grass stage than the background matrix. In this context, 
cohorts of longleaf pine should recruit in small, discrete patches away from large pines in old-
growth pine savannas. 
This thesis expands on the concept of regeneration in longleaf pine. Results indicate that the 
mechanism for escaping the recruitment bottleneck may be seedlings recruiting in ground layer 
microhabitats within open areas. Oak patch microhabitats may persist indefinitely, as clonal oak 
species resprout new stems after they are topkilled by fires. Seedlings that establish in oak 
patches may not grow larger as quickly as in other microhabitats, but oak patches may likely 
occur within larger unburned areas, allowing for survival of recurrent fires and eventual growth 
to the grass stage. The pine microhabitats appear to act as safe sites where seedlings can grow 
larger more rapidly and thus are more likely to survive fires than seedlings in the background 
matrix. Pine microhabitats are transient, as they are created by the death of large trees in open 
areas that interact with savanna fires. The death of large pines coupled with masting dynamics 
introduces a lottery aspect to the regeneration niche; when these microhabitats are likely within 
dispersal range, they could reduce the recruitment bottleneck. In old-growth stands with uneven 
age/size structures, mortality of large trees from lightning strikes and windthrows should be 
consistent enough to allow for natural regeneration in resulting microhabitats.    
Habitat heterogeneity should facilitate persistence of reseeder savanna tree populations in 
savanna landscapes. Bottlenecks to recruitment limit juvenile life stages of savanna trees. 
Resprouting savanna trees may escape the bottleneck by resprouting new stems after being 
topkilled, and one or multiple stems may grow to a safe size given enough time between 
disturbances. For reseeding savanna trees, topkilling results in actual mortality instead of 
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reversion to a previous life stage. The bottleneck for reseeding trees may be resolved with 
ground layer microhabitats that facilitate habitat heterogeneity in a landscape. While savanna 
landscapes may be largely inhospitable for seedling recruitment and growth to a safe size, 
ground layer microhabitats should present suitable patches to escape recruitment bottlenecks, 
ultimately facilitating regeneration of reseeding trees. The alteration of the ground layer 
vegetation by large trees in ways that facilitate recruitment into populations may generate 






Appendix A. Supplemental Field Photographs  
 
 
Figure C.1. The Wade Tract, Thomas County, GA, USA, showing clusters of overstory longleaf 





Figure C.2. An open area away from overstory longleaf pines on the Wade Tract, Thomas 
County, GA, USA. Ground layer aspect dominant is wiregrass, Aristida beyrichiana. Photograph  




Figure C.3. Fallen pine crown microhabitat on the Wade Tract, Thomas County, GA, USA. 






Figure C.4. Pine stump microhabitat on the Wade Tract, Thomas County, GA, USA. Note the 





Figure C.5. Oak/hardwood patch microhabitat on the Wade Tract, Thomas County, GA, USA. 






Figure C.6. A cluster of grass stage longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) adjacent to a dead pine stump 





Figure C.7. A vertebrate seed predator exclusion cage placed over longleaf pine seeds on 





Figure C.8. Seedlings of longleaf pine in an experimental plot on the Wade Tract, Thomas 
County, GA, USA, 95 days after seeds were placed in the plots. Photograph was taken after seed 
placement in plots, but before the first prescribed fire. Cotyledons, primary needles, and a few 




Figure C.9. Seedlings of longleaf pine in an experimental plot on the Wade Tract, Thomas 
County, GA, USA, 237 days after seeds were placed in the plots. Photograph was taken after the 
first prescribed fire, when cages were removed and aluminum numbered tags were placed on 
seedlings. Secondary needles that were produced after the fire are visible. Photograph was taken 





Figure C.10. Seedlings of longleaf pine in an experimental plot on the Wade Tract, Thomas 
County, GA, USA, 603 days after seeds were placed in the plots. Photograph was taken after 
second prescribed fire. Secondary needles that were produced after the fire are visible on the 







Appendix B. Chapter 2 Supplemental Data  
Table B.1. Ground layer dataset (360 observations). Data include latitude and longitude of field split-plots, whole plot number, 
microhabitat type (oak patch, pine crown, and pine stump), and location inside/outside altered microhabitats. Data on basal 
groundcover include quadrat number, cell counts of grasses, forbs, and shrubs, and the total number of cells with vegetation in each 
quadrat. For longleaf pine juveniles, data include quadrat number and counts of grass stage longleaf pine.  





















30.75946 -84.0024 1 stump inside 1 0 0 0 9 0 
30.75946 -84.0024 1 stump inside 2 0 2 0 9 0 
30.75946 -84.0024 1 stump inside 3 5 0 0 9 1 
30.75952 -84.0022 1 stump outside 1 5 1 0 9 0 
30.75952 -84.0022 1 stump outside 2 3 5 0 9 0 
30.75952 -84.0022 1 stump outside 3 5 3 0 9 0 
30.75959 -84.0028 2 crown inside 1 4 3 0 9 4 
30.75959 -84.0028 2 crown inside 2 5 0 0 9 0 
30.75959 -84.0028 2 crown inside 3 1 4 0 9 0 
30.75947 -84.0029 2 crown outside 1 4 1 2 9 0 
30.75947 -84.0029 2 crown outside 2 3 1 2 9 0 
30.75947 -84.0029 2 crown outside 3 5 2 0 9 0 
30.75993 -84.0021 3 crown inside 1 4 2 0 9 0 
30.75993 -84.0021 3 crown inside 2 4 4 0 9 0 
30.75993 -84.0021 3 crown inside 3 5 2 0 9 0 
30.76009 -84.0022 3 crown outside 1 3 0 4 9 0 
30.76009 -84.0022 3 crown outside 2 2 5 2 9 0 
30.76009 -84.0022 3 crown outside 3 2 3 1 9 0 
30.76005 -84.0023 4 stump inside 1 8 2 0 9 0 
30.76005 -84.0023 4 stump inside 2 7 3 0 9 3 
(table cont’d.)   
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30.76005 -84.0023 4 stump inside 3 7 9 1 9 0 
30.76018 -84.0024 4 stump outside 1 4 3 2 9 0 
30.76018 -84.0024 4 stump outside 2 6 2 0 9 0 
30.76018 -84.0024 4 stump outside 3 6 6 0 9 0 
30.76012 -84.0025 5 stump inside 1 0 1 0 9 5 
30.76012 -84.0025 5 stump inside 2 0 2 2 9 0 
30.76012 -84.0025 5 stump inside 3 2 0 1 9 0 
30.76024 -84.0026 5 stump outside 1 4 2 1 9 0 
30.76024 -84.0026 5 stump outside 2 4 2 0 9 0 
30.76024 -84.0026 5 stump outside 3 5 2 2 9 0 
30.76011 -84.0030 6 crown inside 1 5 4 1 9 2 
30.76011 -84.0030 6 crown inside 2 4 4 0 9 2 
30.76011 -84.0030 6 crown inside 3 3 2 2 9 0 
30.76019 -84.0028 6 crown outside 1 1 2 1 9 0 
30.76019 -84.0028 6 crown outside 2 2 4 1 9 0 
30.76019 -84.0028 6 crown outside 3 6 4 3 9 0 
30.76064 -84.0022 7 crown inside 1 1 2 0 9 0 
30.76064 -84.0022 7 crown inside 2 3 3 0 9 0 
30.76064 -84.0022 7 crown inside 3 0 3 0 9 0 
30.76053 -84.0024 7 crown outside 1 3 3 0 9 0 
30.76053 -84.0024 7 crown outside 2 1 2 2 9 0 
30.76053 -84.0024 7 crown outside 3 3 1 0 9 0 
30.76094 -84.0036 8 crown inside 1 6 4 0 9 1 
30.76094 -84.0036 8 crown inside 2 7 5 0 9 0 
30.76094 -84.0036 8 crown inside 3 9 7 0 9 0 
30.76083 -84.0037 8 crown outside 1 7 4 2 9 0 
(table cont’d.)  
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30.76083 -84.0037 8 crown outside 2 5 2 1 9 0 
30.76083 -84.0037 8 crown outside 3 3 2 3 9 0 
30.76166 -84.0028 9 stump inside 1 7 6 0 9 2 
30.76166 -84.0028 9 stump inside 2 4 6 0 9 1 
30.76166 -84.0028 9 stump inside 3 5 6 0 9 0 
30.76176 -84.0029 9 stump outside 1 5 2 1 9 0 
30.76176 -84.0029 9 stump outside 2 8 4 0 9 0 
30.76176 -84.0029 9 stump outside 3 6 1 0 9 0 
30.76110 -84.0022 10 crown inside 1 3 1 0 9 0 
30.76110 -84.0022 10 crown inside 2 5 0 0 9 0 
30.76110 -84.0022 10 crown inside 3 3 0 0 9 0 
30.76103 -84.0021 10 crown outside 1 4 1 2 9 0 
30.76103 -84.0021 10 crown outside 2 5 3 0 9 0 
30.76103 -84.0021 10 crown outside 3 3 0 2 9 0 
30.76157 -84.0023 11 stump inside 1 7 1 0 9 0 
30.76157 -84.0023 11 stump inside 2 4 1 0 9 0 
30.76157 -84.0023 11 stump inside 3 2 3 0 9 0 
30.76172 -84.0024 11 stump outside 1 5 4 1 9 0 
30.76172 -84.0024 11 stump outside 2 4 6 0 9 0 
30.76172 -84.0024 11 stump outside 3 4 4 3 9 0 
30.76117 -84.0017 12 crown inside 1 0 2 0 9 0 
30.76117 -84.0017 12 crown inside 2 0 0 3 9 0 
30.76117 -84.0017 12 crown inside 3 0 0 0 9 0 
30.76127 -84.0016 12 crown outside 1 3 1 2 9 0 
30.76127 -84.0016 12 crown outside 2 4 7 0 9 0 
(table cont’d.)  
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30.76127 -84.0016 12 crown outside 3 1 3 3 9 0 
30.76105 -84.0018 13 crown inside 1 1 6 0 9 0 
30.76105 -84.0018 13 crown inside 2 3 3 0 9 0 
30.76105 -84.0018 13 crown inside 3 8 2 1 9 0 
30.76093 -84.0017 13 crown outside 1 5 3 2 9 0 
30.76093 -84.0017 13 crown outside 2 4 4 4 9 0 
30.76093 -84.0017 13 crown outside 3 8 4 1 9 0 
30.76099 -84.0016 14 crown inside 1 2 0 3 9 3 
30.76099 -84.0016 14 crown inside 2 3 2 0 9 1 
30.76099 -84.0016 14 crown inside 3 6 2 1 9 0 
30.76109 -84.0015 14 crown outside 1 6 2 0 9 0 
30.76109 -84.0015 14 crown outside 2 0 2 1 9 0 
30.76109 -84.0015 14 crown outside 3 2 0 3 9 0 
30.76137 -84.0018 15 stump inside 1 6 2 1 9 2 
30.76137 -84.0018 15 stump inside 2 2 2 0 9 4 
30.76137 -84.0018 15 stump inside 3 2 1 3 9 0 
30.76123 -84.0019 15 stump outside 1 0 0 2 9 0 
30.76123 -84.0019 15 stump outside 2 4 1 3 9 0 
30.76123 -84.0019 15 stump outside 3 5 2 1 9 0 
30.76139 -84.0021 16 stump inside 1 2 3 0 9 1 
30.76139 -84.0021 16 stump inside 2 0 0 1 9 3 
30.76139 -84.0021 16 stump inside 3 1 0 0 9 1 
30.76125 -84.0021 16 stump outside 1 6 0 1 9 0 
30.76125 -84.0021 16 stump outside 2 5 3 1 9 3 
30.76125 -84.0021 16 stump outside 3 0 1 2 9 0 
(table cont’d.)  
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30.76167 -84.0021 17 stump inside 1 2 1 0 9 0 
30.76167 -84.0021 17 stump inside 2 0 1 1 9 0 
30.76167 -84.0021 17 stump inside 3 0 2 0 9 0 
30.76156 -84.0020 17 stump outside 1 1 1 0 9 0 
30.76156 -84.0020 17 stump outside 2 4 3 0 9 0 
30.76156 -84.0020 17 stump outside 3 1 2 0 9 0 
30.76157 -84.0017 18 crown inside 1 1 0 0 9 5 
30.76157 -84.0017 18 crown inside 2 7 3 0 9 0 
30.76157 -84.0017 18 crown inside 3 1 0 0 9 2 
30.76164 -84.0016 18 crown outside 1 6 3 2 9 0 
30.76164 -84.0016 18 crown outside 2 5 2 2 9 0 
30.76164 -84.0016 18 crown outside 3 2 1 0 9 0 
30.76145 -84.0016 19 stump inside 1 0 1 4 9 0 
30.76145 -84.0016 19 stump inside 2 1 0 1 9 0 
30.76145 -84.0016 19 stump inside 3 1 2 3 9 0 
30.76154 -84.0014 19 stump outside 1 5 1 4 9 0 
30.76154 -84.0014 19 stump outside 2 4 2 3 9 0 
30.76154 -84.0014 19 stump outside 3 3 0 6 9 0 
30.76179 -84.0016 20 stump inside 1 2 2 0 9 0 
30.76179 -84.0016 20 stump inside 2 5 0 1 9 0 
30.76179 -84.0016 20 stump inside 3 2 1 6 9 0 
30.76188 -84.0017 20 stump outside 1 3 2 3 9 0 
30.76188 -84.0017 20 stump outside 2 3 0 3 9 0 
30.76188 -84.0017 20 stump outside 3 0 0 3 9 0 
30.76000 -83.9980 21 crown inside 1 5 5 1 9 0 
(table cont’d.)  
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30.76000 -83.9980 21 crown inside 2 1 1 0 9 0 
30.76000 -83.9980 21 crown inside 3 8 2 3 9 0 
30.75992 -83.9982 21 crown outside 1 1 3 2 9 0 
30.75992 -83.9982 21 crown outside 2 7 4 1 9 0 
30.75992 -83.9982 21 crown outside 3 8 2 1 9 0 
30.76039 -83.9976 22 stump inside 1 0 1 0 9 0 
30.76039 -83.9976 22 stump inside 2 1 0 0 9 0 
30.76039 -83.9976 22 stump inside 3 3 0 0 9 0 
30.76032 -83.9975 22 stump outside 1 7 4 3 9 0 
30.76032 -83.9975 22 stump outside 2 4 2 1 9 0 
30.76032 -83.9975 22 stump outside 3 3 1 3 9 0 
30.76067 -83.9977 23 stump inside 1 2 2 1 9 0 
30.76067 -83.9977 23 stump inside 2 0 5 0 9 0 
30.76067 -83.9977 23 stump inside 3 4 2 0 9 0 
30.76059 -83.9976 23 stump outside 1 3 2 3 9 0 
30.76059 -83.9976 23 stump outside 2 1 3 2 9 0 
30.76059 -83.9976 23 stump outside 3 3 3 2 9 0 
30.76066 -83.9978 24 stump inside 1 4 2 2 9 0 
30.76066 -83.9978 24 stump inside 2 0 2 5 9 0 
30.76066 -83.9978 24 stump inside 3 0 3 2 9 0 
30.76053 -83.9978 24 stump outside 1 2 2 4 9 0 
30.76053 -83.9978 24 stump outside 2 3 2 1 9 0 
30.76053 -83.9978 24 stump outside 3 2 1 1 9 0 
30.76082 -83.9976 25 crown inside 1 6 2 2 9 0 
30.76082 -83.9976 25 crown inside 2 5 4 3 9 0 
(table cont’d.)  
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30.76082 -83.9976 25 crown inside 3 7 3 0 9 0 
30.76072 -83.9975 25 crown outside 1 3 4 5 9 0 
30.76072 -83.9975 25 crown outside 2 5 3 3 9 0 
30.76072 -83.9975 25 crown outside 3 5 2 3 9 0 
30.76094 -83.9981 26 stump inside 1 7 3 1 9 0 
30.76094 -83.9981 26 stump inside 2 4 3 1 9 0 
30.76094 -83.9981 26 stump inside 3 3 3 0 9 0 
30.76089 -83.9982 26 stump outside 1 4 4 1 9 0 
30.76089 -83.9982 26 stump outside 2 4 6 3 9 0 
30.76089 -83.9982 26 stump outside 3 5 4 3 9 0 
30.76153 -83.9981 27 stump inside 1 0 0 0 9 0 
30.76153 -83.9981 27 stump inside 2 6 3 3 9 0 
30.76153 -83.9981 27 stump inside 3 4 3 3 9 0 
30.76174 -83.9981 27 stump outside 1 3 1 5 9 0 
30.76174 -83.9981 27 stump outside 2 1 3 1 9 0 
30.76174 -83.9981 27 stump outside 3 2 4 2 9 0 
30.76136 -83.9996 28 stump inside 1 0 2 0 9 1 
30.76136 -83.9996 28 stump inside 2 1 0 1 9 0 
30.76136 -83.9996 28 stump inside 3 2 5 0 9 0 
30.76135 -83.9998 28 stump outside 1 3 1 4 9 0 
30.76135 -83.9998 28 stump outside 2 4 3 1 9 0 
30.76135 -83.9998 28 stump outside 3 1 2 0 9 0 
30.76070 -83.9998 29 stump inside 1 2 1 0 9 1 
30.76070 -83.9998 29 stump inside 2 2 2 0 9 0 
30.76070 -83.9998 29 stump inside 3 4 0 0 9 0 
(table cont’d.)  
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30.76058 -83.9998 29 stump outside 1 2 3 4 9 0 
30.76058 -83.9998 29 stump outside 2 2 2 6 9 0 
30.76058 -83.9998 29 stump outside 3 5 4 3 9 0 
30.76061 -84.0001 30 stump inside 1 3 2 4 9 0 
30.76061 -84.0001 30 stump inside 2 4 2 3 9 0 
30.76061 -84.0001 30 stump inside 3 5 0 3 9 0 
30.76048 -84.0000 30 stump outside 1 2 2 5 9 0 
30.76048 -84.0000 30 stump outside 2 6 4 3 9 0 
30.76048 -84.0000 30 stump outside 3 2 1 4 9 0 
30.75973 -83.9972 31 crown inside 1 3 4 1 9 0 
30.75973 -83.9972 31 crown inside 2 1 5 0 9 0 
30.75973 -83.9972 31 crown inside 3 7 2 3 9 0 
30.75984 -83.9972 31 crown outside 1 9 0 4 9 0 
30.75984 -83.9972 31 crown outside 2 3 2 0 9 0 
30.75984 -83.9972 31 crown outside 3 5 2 1 9 0 
30.75923 -83.9977 32 crown inside 1 4 4 0 9 1 
30.75923 -83.9977 32 crown inside 2 1 1 0 9 0 
30.75923 -83.9977 32 crown inside 3 6 3 0 9 0 
30.75943 -83.9975 32 crown outside 1 1 2 0 9 0 
30.75943 -83.9975 32 crown outside 2 6 5 5 9 0 
30.75943 -83.9975 32 crown outside 3 4 1 4 9 0 
30.75930 -83.9984 33 crown inside 1 5 5 1 9 0 
30.75930 -83.9984 33 crown inside 2 4 3 2 9 0 
30.75930 -83.9984 33 crown inside 3 4 5 0 9 0 
30.75924 -83.9986 33 crown outside 1 7 5 3 9 0 
(table cont’d.)  
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30.75924 -83.9986 33 crown outside 2 3 3 1 9 0 
30.75924 -83.9986 33 crown outside 3 6 3 3 9 0 
30.75798 -83.9995 34 stump inside 1 5 5 0 9 0 
30.75798 -83.9995 34 stump inside 2 8 5 1 9 0 
30.75798 -83.9995 34 stump inside 3 6 1 3 9 0 
30.75797 -83.9994 34 stump outside 1 5 4 2 9 0 
30.75797 -83.9994 34 stump outside 2 5 4 0 9 0 
30.75797 -83.9994 34 stump outside 3 1 4 3 9 0 
30.75795 -83.9999 35 crown inside 1 5 5 0 9 1 
30.75795 -83.9999 35 crown inside 2 9 4 1 9 0 
30.75795 -83.9999 35 crown inside 3 9 3 0 9 0 
30.75787 -84.0001 35 crown outside 1 4 6 2 9 0 
30.75787 -84.0001 35 crown outside 2 7 3 1 9 0 
30.75787 -84.0001 35 crown outside 3 9 5 2 9 0 
30.75788 -83.9996 36 crown inside 1 4 4 3 9 0 
30.75788 -83.9996 36 crown inside 2 5 3 1 9 0 
30.75788 -83.9996 36 crown inside 3 7 6 1 9 0 
30.75783 -83.9995 36 crown outside 1 1 2 6 9 0 
30.75783 -83.9995 36 crown outside 2 9 2 3 9 0 
30.75783 -83.9995 36 crown outside 3 4 4 3 9 0 
30.75778 -84.0005 37 crown inside 1 7 2 0 9 0 
30.75778 -84.0005 37 crown inside 2 8 4 0 9 1 
30.75778 -84.0005 37 crown inside 3 9 4 2 9 2 
30.75767 -84.0005 37 crown outside 1 0 4 4 9 0 
30.75767 -84.0005 37 crown outside 2 3 5 3 9 0 

























30.75767 -84.0005 37 crown outside 3 4 4 0 9 0 
30.75889 -83.9997 38 crown inside 1 3 3 0 9 0 
30.75889 -83.9997 38 crown inside 2 3 1 0 9 0 
30.75889 -83.9997 38 crown inside 3 4 1 0 9 0 
30.75894 -83.9998 38 crown outside 1 3 1 2 9 0 
30.75894 -83.9998 38 crown outside 2 1 2 2 9 0 
30.75894 -83.9998 38 crown outside 3 4 1 4 9 0 
30.75973 -83.9999 39 stump inside 1 4 3 3 9 0 
30.75973 -83.9999 39 stump inside 2 0 0 0 9 0 
30.75973 -83.9999 39 stump inside 3 0 3 0 9 0 
30.75956 -83.9998 39 stump outside 1 4 1 1 9 0 
30.75956 -83.9998 39 stump outside 2 4 2 2 9 0 
30.75956 -83.9998 39 stump outside 3 4 1 4 9 0 
30.75935 -84.0005 40 crown inside 1 9 4 0 9 0 
30.75935 -84.0005 40 crown inside 2 7 5 3 9 0 
30.75935 -84.0005 40 crown inside 3 5 1 3 9 0 
30.75947 -84.0005 40 crown outside 1 3 2 3 9 0 
30.75947 -84.0005 40 crown outside 2 3 3 4 9 0 
30.75947 -84.0005 40 crown outside 3 3 1 0 9 0 
30.75981 -84.0001 41 oak inside 1 3 8 5 9 0 
30.75981 -84.0001 41 oak inside 2 2 3 6 9 0 
30.75981 -84.0001 41 oak inside 3 4 2 3 9 0 
30.75995 -84.0002 41 oak outside 1 6 3 1 9 0 
30.75995 -84.0002 41 oak outside 2 5 3 0 9 0 
30.75995 -84.0002 41 oak outside 3 3 2 1 9 0 
(table cont’d.)  
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30.76023 -83.9995 42 oak inside 1 2 2 3 9 0 
30.76023 -83.9995 42 oak inside 2 0 2 2 9 0 
30.76023 -83.9995 42 oak inside 3 4 3 2 9 0 
30.76037 -83.9995 42 oak outside 1 1 2 0 9 0 
30.76037 -83.9995 42 oak outside 2 7 2 0 9 0 
30.76037 -83.9995 42 oak outside 3 7 0 0 9 0 
30.76052 -83.9992 43 oak inside 1 0 1 2 9 0 
30.76052 -83.9992 43 oak inside 2 0 2 5 9 0 
30.76052 -83.9992 43 oak inside 3 4 0 3 9 0 
30.76039 -83.9991 43 oak outside 1 3 0 0 9 0 
30.76039 -83.9991 43 oak outside 2 4 4 0 9 1 
30.76039 -83.9991 43 oak outside 3 7 3 0 9 0 
30.76075 -83.9994 44 oak inside 1 0 3 2 9 0 
30.76075 -83.9994 44 oak inside 2 0 3 6 9 0 
30.76075 -83.9994 44 oak inside 3 0 1 4 9 0 
30.76087 -83.9994 44 oak outside 1 2 1 0 9 0 
30.76087 -83.9994 44 oak outside 2 2 2 1 9 0 
30.76087 -83.9994 44 oak outside 3 7 2 1 9 0 
30.76138 -83.9990 45 oak inside 1 3 0 3 9 0 
30.76138 -83.9990 45 oak inside 2 0 3 3 9 0 
30.76138 -83.9990 45 oak inside 3 3 4 3 9 0 
30.76151 -83.9989 45 oak outside 1 0 2 0 9 0 
30.76151 -83.9989 45 oak outside 2 3 3 0 9 0 
30.76151 -83.9989 45 oak outside 3 0 4 0 9 0 
30.75751 -83.9993 46 oak inside 1 3 2 3 9 0 
30.75751 -83.9993 46 oak inside 2 1 3 2 9 0 
(table cont’d.)  
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30.75751 -83.9993 46 oak inside 3 3 2 3 9 0 
30.75747 -83.9994 46 oak outside 1 7 1 1 9 0 
30.75747 -83.9994 46 oak outside 2 9 6 1 9 0 
30.75747 -83.9994 46 oak outside 3 5 8 2 9 0 
30.76255 -84.0000 47 oak inside 1 3 2 0 9 0 
30.76255 -84.0000 47 oak inside 2 3 0 3 9 0 
30.76255 -84.0000 47 oak inside 3 0 1 4 9 0 
30.76272 -84.0000 47 oak outside 1 1 4 0 9 0 
30.76272 -84.0000 47 oak outside 2 8 0 2 9 0 
30.76272 -84.0000 47 oak outside 3 6 4 3 9 0 
30.76273 -83.9989 48 oak inside 1 1 1 5 9 0 
30.76273 -83.9989 48 oak inside 2 5 1 2 9 0 
30.76273 -83.9989 48 oak inside 3 2 2 4 9 0 
30.76263 -83.9988 48 oak outside 1 4 2 0 9 0 
30.76263 -83.9988 48 oak outside 2 7 0 0 9 0 
30.76263 -83.9988 48 oak outside 3 5 4 2 9 0 
30.76247 -83.9986 49 oak inside 1 0 4 1 9 0 
30.76247 -83.9986 49 oak inside 2 1 0 5 9 0 
30.76247 -83.9986 49 oak inside 3 0 0 3 9 0 
30.76252 -83.9984 49 oak outside 1 3 3 0 9 0 
30.76252 -83.9984 49 oak outside 2 4 0 2 9 0 
30.76252 -83.9984 49 oak outside 3 5 1 0 9 0 
30.76148 -83.9979 50 oak inside 1 0 3 3 9 0 
30.76148 -83.9979 50 oak inside 2 3 3 4 9 0 
30.76148 -83.9979 50 oak inside 3 1 2 0 9 0 
30.76136 -83.9980 50 oak outside 1 3 2 0 9 0 
(table cont’d.)  
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30.76136 -83.9980 50 oak outside 2 2 1 0 9 0 
30.76136 -83.9980 50 oak outside 3 2 1 0 9 0 
30.76088 -84.0011 51 oak inside 1 4 3 2 9 0 
30.76088 -84.0011 51 oak inside 2 0 3 2 9 0 
30.76088 -84.0011 51 oak inside 3 2 1 4 9 0 
30.76098 -84.0012 51 oak outside 1 6 2 3 9 0 
30.76098 -84.0012 51 oak outside 2 3 3 0 9 0 
30.76098 -84.0012 51 oak outside 3 1 2 1 9 0 
30.76002 -84.0016 52 oak inside 1 3 5 3 9 0 
30.76002 -84.0016 52 oak inside 2 2 2 3 9 0 
30.76002 -84.0016 52 oak inside 3 2 1 4 9 0 
30.76021 -84.0016 52 oak outside 1 6 4 0 9 0 
30.76021 -84.0016 52 oak outside 2 7 3 1 9 0 
30.76021 -84.0016 52 oak outside 3 3 2 1 9 0 
30.76038 -84.0018 53 oak inside 1 5 3 2 9 0 
30.76038 -84.0018 53 oak inside 2 5 1 4 9 0 
30.76038 -84.0018 53 oak inside 3 2 5 4 9 0 
30.76053 -84.0018 53 oak outside 1 7 3 2 9 0 
30.76053 -84.0018 53 oak outside 2 2 4 1 9 0 
30.76053 -84.0018 53 oak outside 3 3 5 2 9 0 
30.76021 -84.0020 54 oak inside 1 6 2 2 9 0 
30.76021 -84.0020 54 oak inside 2 4 4 5 9 3 
30.76021 -84.0020 54 oak inside 3 4 3 2 9 0 
30.76034 -84.0022 54 oak outside 1 9 1 2 9 0 
30.76034 -84.0022 54 oak outside 2 7 2 1 9 0 
30.76034 -84.0022 54 oak outside 3 8 4 0 9 0 
(table cont’d.)  
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30.75916 -84.0021 55 oak inside 1 1 2 4 9 0 
30.75916 -84.0021 55 oak inside 2 2 5 4 9 0 
30.75916 -84.0021 55 oak inside 3 3 2 3 9 0 
30.75925 -84.0019 55 oak outside 1 8 4 2 9 0 
30.75925 -84.0019 55 oak outside 2 7 3 3 9 0 
30.75925 -84.0019 55 oak outside 3 8 2 2 9 0 
30.75928 -84.0028 56 oak inside 1 4 4 2 9 0 
30.75928 -84.0028 56 oak inside 2 4 3 2 9 0 
30.75928 -84.0028 56 oak inside 3 3 2 2 9 0 
30.75917 -84.0027 56 oak outside 1 3 2 1 9 0 
30.75917 -84.0027 56 oak outside 2 3 3 0 9 0 
30.75917 -84.0027 56 oak outside 3 4 4 0 9 0 
30.75856 -84.0033 57 oak inside 1 4 1 5 9 1 
30.75856 -84.0033 57 oak inside 2 3 0 6 9 2 
30.75856 -84.0033 57 oak inside 3 5 2 4 9 2 
30.75871 -84.0033 57 oak outside 1 3 3 2 9 0 
30.75871 -84.0033 57 oak outside 2 4 4 1 9 0 
30.75871 -84.0033 57 oak outside 3 4 2 1 9 2 
30.75881 -84.0036 58 oak inside 1 4 2 4 9 0 
30.75881 -84.0036 58 oak inside 2 4 1 4 9 0 
30.75881 -84.0036 58 oak inside 3 4 2 2 9 0 
30.75867 -84.0036 58 oak outside 1 8 7 0 9 0 
30.75867 -84.0036 58 oak outside 2 6 3 0 9 0 
30.75867 -84.0036 58 oak outside 3 7 1 1 9 0 
30.75818 -84.0035 59 oak inside 1 3 1 2 9 0 
30.75818 -84.0035 59 oak inside 2 3 2 3 9 0 
(table cont’d.)  
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30.75818 -84.0035 59 oak inside 3 2 4 4 9 0 
30.75831 -84.0035 59 oak outside 1 4 1 2 9 0 
30.75831 -84.0035 59 oak outside 2 5 2 1 9 0 
30.75831 -84.0035 59 oak outside 3 2 2 2 9 0 
30.75786 -84.0031 60 oak inside 1 3 3 4 9 0 
30.75786 -84.0031 60 oak inside 2 1 0 4 9 0 
30.75786 -84.0031 60 oak inside 3 4 2 4 9 0 
30.75799 -84.0031 60 oak outside 1 3 1 1 9 0 
30.75799 -84.0031 60 oak outside 2 8 0 0 9 0 














Appendix C. Chapter 3 Supplemental Data  
Table C.1. Seedling survival dataset (960 observations). Data on quadrats in which 25 seeds 
were placed include whole plot number, microhabitat type (oak patch, pine crown, pine stump), 
location inside/outside altered microhabitats, presence/absence of a cage, and survey period 
relative to two prescribed fires (before/after fires 1 and 2). Live seedling count is the number of 
live seedlings counted in each survey period; previous live seed/seedling count is the number in 














1 stump in caged Before Fire 1 6 25 
1 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 2 25 
1 stump out caged Before Fire 1 5 25 
1 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 1 25 
2 crown in caged Before Fire 1 7 25 
2 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 3 25 
2 crown out caged Before Fire 1 7 25 
2 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 6 25 
3 crown in caged Before Fire 1 9 25 
3 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 3 25 
3 crown out caged Before Fire 1 6 25 
3 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 9 25 
4 stump in caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
4 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 4 25 
4 stump out caged Before Fire 1 3 25 
4 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 8 25 
5 stump in caged Before Fire 1 13 25 
5 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 5 25 
5 stump out caged Before Fire 1 3 25 
5 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 0 25 
6 crown in caged Before Fire 1 14 25 
6 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 12 25 
6 crown out caged Before Fire 1 13 25 
6 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 10 25 
7 crown in caged Before Fire 1 11 25 
7 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 6 25 
7 crown out caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
7 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 6 25 
8 crown in caged Before Fire 1 13 25 
















8 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 1 25 
8 crown out caged Before Fire 1 1 25 
8 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 8 25 
9 stump in caged Before Fire 1 8 25 
9 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 10 25 
9 stump out caged Before Fire 1 6 25 
9 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 12 25 
10 crown in caged Before Fire 1 11 25 
10 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 1 25 
10 crown out caged Before Fire 1 13 25 
10 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 7 25 
11 stump in caged Before Fire 1 15 25 
11 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 9 25 
11 stump out caged Before Fire 1 12 25 
11 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 13 25 
12 crown in caged Before Fire 1 15 25 
12 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 1 25 
12 crown out caged Before Fire 1 14 25 
12 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 8 25 
13 crown in caged Before Fire 1 0 25 
13 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 4 25 
13 crown out caged Before Fire 1 7 25 
13 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 4 25 
14 crown in caged Before Fire 1 11 25 
14 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 10 25 
14 crown out caged Before Fire 1 2 25 
14 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 0 25 
15 stump in caged Before Fire 1 6 25 
15 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 0 25 
15 stump out caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
15 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 2 25 
16 stump in caged Before Fire 1 4 25 
16 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 0 25 
16 stump out caged Before Fire 1 5 25 
16 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 5 25 
17 stump in caged Before Fire 1 16 25 
17 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 8 25 
17 stump out caged Before Fire 1 13 25 
















17 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 7 25 
18 crown in caged Before Fire 1 9 25 
18 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 2 25 
18 crown out caged Before Fire 1 1 25 
18 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 11 25 
19 stump in caged Before Fire 1 4 25 
19 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 1 25 
19 stump out caged Before Fire 1 7 25 
19 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 0 25 
20 stump in caged Before Fire 1 9 25 
20 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 0 25 
20 stump out caged Before Fire 1 16 25 
20 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 12 25 
21 crown in caged Before Fire 1 11 25 
21 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 16 25 
21 crown out caged Before Fire 1 20 25 
21 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 17 25 
22 stump in caged Before Fire 1 5 25 
22 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 0 25 
22 stump out caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
22 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 10 25 
23 stump in caged Before Fire 1 6 25 
23 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 1 25 
23 stump out caged Before Fire 1 6 25 
23 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 1 25 
24 stump in caged Before Fire 1 12 25 
24 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 4 25 
24 stump out caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
24 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 6 25 
25 crown in caged Before Fire 1 3 25 
25 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 1 25 
25 crown out caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
25 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 8 25 
26 stump in caged Before Fire 1 7 25 
26 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 1 25 
26 stump out caged Before Fire 1 8 25 
26 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 6 25 
27 stump in caged Before Fire 1 13 25 
















27 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 10 25 
27 stump out caged Before Fire 1 13 25 
27 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 3 25 
28 stump in caged Before Fire 1 9 25 
28 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 0 25 
28 stump out caged Before Fire 1 0 25 
28 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 0 25 
29 stump in caged Before Fire 1 11 25 
29 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 0 25 
29 stump out caged Before Fire 1 6 25 
29 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 0 25 
30 stump in caged Before Fire 1 17 25 
30 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 8 25 
30 stump out caged Before Fire 1 11 25 
30 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 6 25 
31 crown in caged Before Fire 1 14 25 
31 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 14 25 
31 crown out caged Before Fire 1 11 25 
31 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 12 25 
32 crown in caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
32 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 12 25 
32 crown out caged Before Fire 1 8 25 
32 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 6 25 
33 crown in caged Before Fire 1 18 25 
33 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 6 25 
33 crown out caged Before Fire 1 15 25 
33 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 10 25 
34 stump in caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
34 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 8 25 
34 stump out caged Before Fire 1 12 25 
34 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 11 25 
35 crown in caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
35 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 11 25 
35 crown out caged Before Fire 1 12 25 
35 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 17 25 
36 crown in caged Before Fire 1 18 25 
36 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 18 25 
36 crown out caged Before Fire 1 12 25 
















36 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 5 25 
37 crown in caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
37 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 18 25 
37 crown out caged Before Fire 1 11 25 
37 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 5 25 
38 crown in caged Before Fire 1 8 25 
38 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 1 25 
38 crown out caged Before Fire 1 13 25 
38 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 9 25 
39 stump in caged Before Fire 1 12 25 
39 stump in uncaged Before Fire 1 3 25 
39 stump out caged Before Fire 1 15 25 
39 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 1 8 25 
40 crown in caged Before Fire 1 11 25 
40 crown in uncaged Before Fire 1 8 25 
40 crown out caged Before Fire 1 12 25 
40 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 1 3 25 
41 oak in caged Before Fire 1 14 25 
41 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 14 25 
41 oak out caged Before Fire 1 15 25 
41 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 11 25 
42 oak in caged Before Fire 1 6 25 
42 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 6 25 
42 oak out caged Before Fire 1 12 25 
42 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 8 25 
43 oak in caged Before Fire 1 15 25 
43 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 6 25 
43 oak out caged Before Fire 1 14 25 
43 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 1 25 
44 oak in caged Before Fire 1 1 25 
44 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 8 25 
44 oak out caged Before Fire 1 11 25 
44 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 7 25 
45 oak in caged Before Fire 1 9 25 
45 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 15 25 
45 oak out caged Before Fire 1 17 25 
45 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 14 25 
46 oak in caged Before Fire 1 9 25 
















46 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 21 25 
46 oak out caged Before Fire 1 7 25 
46 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 2 25 
47 oak in caged Before Fire 1 12 25 
47 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 15 25 
47 oak out caged Before Fire 1 5 25 
47 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 12 25 
48 oak in caged Before Fire 1 6 25 
48 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 13 25 
48 oak out caged Before Fire 1 9 25 
48 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 15 25 
49 oak in caged Before Fire 1 13 25 
49 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 12 25 
49 oak out caged Before Fire 1 16 25 
49 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 17 25 
50 oak in caged Before Fire 1 14 25 
50 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 14 25 
50 oak out caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
50 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 0 25 
51 oak in caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
51 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 8 25 
51 oak out caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
51 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 13 25 
52 oak in caged Before Fire 1 13 25 
52 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 3 25 
52 oak out caged Before Fire 1 2 25 
52 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 7 25 
53 oak in caged Before Fire 1 12 25 
53 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 12 25 
53 oak out caged Before Fire 1 12 25 
53 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 0 25 
54 oak in caged Before Fire 1 11 25 
54 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 14 25 
54 oak out caged Before Fire 1 13 25 
54 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 10 25 
55 oak in caged Before Fire 1 0 25 
55 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 0 25 
55 oak out caged Before Fire 1 8 25 
















55 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 2 25 
56 oak in caged Before Fire 1 12 25 
56 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 3 25 
56 oak out caged Before Fire 1 13 25 
56 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 2 25 
57 oak in caged Before Fire 1 0 25 
57 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 6 25 
57 oak out caged Before Fire 1 5 25 
57 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 0 25 
58 oak in caged Before Fire 1 10 25 
58 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 13 25 
58 oak out caged Before Fire 1 8 25 
58 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 0 25 
59 oak in caged Before Fire 1 0 25 
59 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 0 25 
59 oak out caged Before Fire 1 9 25 
59 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 0 25 
60 oak in caged Before Fire 1 8 25 
60 oak in uncaged Before Fire 1 12 25 
60 oak out caged Before Fire 1 13 25 
60 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 1 8 25 
2 crown in caged After Fire 1 4 7 
2 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 3 3 
3 crown in caged After Fire 1 8 9 
3 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 0 3 
6 crown in caged After Fire 1 13 14 
6 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 9 12 
7 crown in caged After Fire 1 7 11 
7 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 0 6 
8 crown in caged After Fire 1 0 13 
8 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 0 1 
10 crown in caged After Fire 1 6 11 
10 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 0 1 
12 crown in caged After Fire 1 15 15 
12 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 0 1 
13 crown in caged After Fire 1 0 0 
13 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 3 4 
14 crown in caged After Fire 1 8 11 
















14 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 7 10 
18 crown in caged After Fire 1 0 9 
18 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 0 2 
21 crown in caged After Fire 1 0 11 
21 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 0 16 
25 crown in caged After Fire 1 0 3 
25 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 0 1 
31 crown in caged After Fire 1 0 14 
31 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 0 14 
32 crown in caged After Fire 1 0 10 
32 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 1 12 
33 crown in caged After Fire 1 5 18 
33 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 1 6 
35 crown in caged After Fire 1 1 10 
35 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 0 11 
36 crown in caged After Fire 1 9 18 
36 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 15 18 
37 crown in caged After Fire 1 5 10 
37 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 8 18 
38 crown in caged After Fire 1 0 8 
38 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 0 1 
40 crown in caged After Fire 1 0 11 
40 crown in uncaged After Fire 1 0 8 
2 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 7 
2 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 6 
3 crown out caged After Fire 1 4 6 
3 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 5 9 
6 crown out caged After Fire 1 11 13 
6 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 9 10 
7 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 10 
7 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 6 
8 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 1 
8 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 8 
10 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 13 
10 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 7 
12 crown out caged After Fire 1 12 14 
12 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 8 
13 crown out caged After Fire 1 3 7 
















13 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 1 4 
14 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 2 
14 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 0 
18 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 1 
18 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 11 
21 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 20 
21 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 17 
25 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 10 
25 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 8 
31 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 11 
31 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 12 
32 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 8 
32 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 6 
33 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 15 
33 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 10 
35 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 12 
35 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 17 
36 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 12 
36 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 5 
37 crown out caged After Fire 1 6 11 
37 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 5 
38 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 13 
38 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 9 
40 crown out caged After Fire 1 0 12 
40 crown out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 3 
41 oak in caged After Fire 1 0 14 
41 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 0 14 
42 oak in caged After Fire 1 0 6 
42 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 0 6 
43 oak in caged After Fire 1 0 15 
43 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 0 6 
44 oak in caged After Fire 1 0 1 
44 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 0 8 
45 oak in caged After Fire 1 0 9 
45 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 0 15 
46 oak in caged After Fire 1 0 9 
46 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 0 21 
47 oak in caged After Fire 1 0 12 
















47 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 0 15 
48 oak in caged After Fire 1 0 6 
48 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 0 13 
49 oak in caged After Fire 1 1 13 
49 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 0 12 
50 oak in caged After Fire 1 0 14 
50 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 0 14 
51 oak in caged After Fire 1 0 10 
51 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 0 8 
52 oak in caged After Fire 1 13 13 
52 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 1 3 
53 oak in caged After Fire 1 12 12 
53 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 9 12 
54 oak in caged After Fire 1 11 11 
54 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 11 14 
55 oak in caged After Fire 1 0 0 
55 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 0 0 
56 oak in caged After Fire 1 11 12 
56 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 3 3 
57 oak in caged After Fire 1 0 0 
57 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 3 6 
58 oak in caged After Fire 1 10 10 
58 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 3 13 
59 oak in caged After Fire 1 0 0 
59 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 0 0 
60 oak in caged After Fire 1 8 8 
60 oak in uncaged After Fire 1 12 12 
41 oak out caged After Fire 1 0 15 
41 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 11 
42 oak out caged After Fire 1 0 12 
42 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 8 
43 oak out caged After Fire 1 0 14 
43 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 1 
44 oak out caged After Fire 1 0 11 
44 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 1 7 
45 oak out caged After Fire 1 17 17 
45 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 4 14 
46 oak out caged After Fire 1 0 7 
















46 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 2 
47 oak out caged After Fire 1 0 5 
47 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 12 
48 oak out caged After Fire 1 0 9 
48 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 15 
49 oak out caged After Fire 1 0 16 
49 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 17 
50 oak out caged After Fire 1 2 10 
50 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 0 
51 oak out caged After Fire 1 0 10 
51 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 13 
52 oak out caged After Fire 1 0 2 
52 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 6 7 
53 oak out caged After Fire 1 3 12 
53 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 0 
54 oak out caged After Fire 1 5 13 
54 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 8 10 
55 oak out caged After Fire 1 3 8 
55 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 2 
56 oak out caged After Fire 1 13 13 
56 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 2 
57 oak out caged After Fire 1 1 5 
57 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 0 
58 oak out caged After Fire 1 6 8 
58 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 0 
59 oak out caged After Fire 1 0 9 
59 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 0 
60 oak out caged After Fire 1 3 13 
60 oak out uncaged  After Fire 1 3 8 
1 stump in caged After Fire 1 1 6 
1 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 2 
4 stump in caged After Fire 1 9 10 
4 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 2 4 
5 stump in caged After Fire 1 0 13 
5 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 5 
9 stump in caged After Fire 1 8 8 
9 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 9 10 
11 stump in caged After Fire 1 7 15 
















11 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 9 
15 stump in caged After Fire 1 6 6 
15 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 0 
16 stump in caged After Fire 1 1 4 
16 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 0 
17 stump in caged After Fire 1 1 16 
17 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 8 
19 stump in caged After Fire 1 0 4 
19 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 1 
20 stump in caged After Fire 1 0 9 
20 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 0 
22 stump in caged After Fire 1 0 5 
22 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 0 
23 stump in caged After Fire 1 1 6 
23 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 1 
24 stump in caged After Fire 1 0 12 
24 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 4 
26 stump in caged After Fire 1 0 7 
26 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 1 
27 stump in caged After Fire 1 0 13 
27 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 10 
28 stump in caged After Fire 1 0 9 
28 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 0 
29 stump in caged After Fire 1 0 11 
29 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 0 
30 stump in caged After Fire 1 0 17 
30 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 8 
34 stump in caged After Fire 1 0 10 
34 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 8 
39 stump in caged After Fire 1 0 12 
39 stump in uncaged After Fire 1 0 3 
1 stump out caged After Fire 1 0 5 
1 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 1 
4 stump out caged After Fire 1 0 3 
4 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 8 8 
5 stump out caged After Fire 1 3 3 
5 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 0 
9 stump out caged After Fire 1 5 6 
















9 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 11 12 
11 stump out caged After Fire 1 12 12 
11 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 8 13 
15 stump out caged After Fire 1 0 10 
15 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 2 
16 stump out caged After Fire 1 0 5 
16 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 5 
17 stump out caged After Fire 1 9 13 
17 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 7 
19 stump out caged After Fire 1 1 7 
19 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 0 
20 stump out caged After Fire 1 15 16 
20 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 8 12 
22 stump out caged After Fire 1 0 10 
22 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 10 
23 stump out caged After Fire 1 0 6 
23 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 1 
24 stump out caged After Fire 1 0 10 
24 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 6 
26 stump out caged After Fire 1 0 8 
26 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 6 
27 stump out caged After Fire 1 0 13 
27 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 3 
28 stump out caged After Fire 1 0 0 
28 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 0 
29 stump out caged After Fire 1 0 6 
29 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 0 
30 stump out caged After Fire 1 0 11 
30 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 6 
34 stump out caged After Fire 1 2 12 
34 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 11 
39 stump out caged After Fire 1 0 15 
39 stump out uncaged  After Fire 1 0 8 
2 crown in caged Before Fire 2 4 7 
2 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 3 3 
3 crown in caged Before Fire 2 7 9 
3 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 3 
6 crown in caged Before Fire 2 12 14 
















6 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 9 12 
7 crown in caged Before Fire 2 7 11 
7 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 6 
8 crown in caged Before Fire 2 0 13 
8 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 1 
10 crown in caged Before Fire 2 0 11 
10 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 1 
12 crown in caged Before Fire 2 15 15 
12 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 1 
13 crown in caged Before Fire 2 0 0 
13 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 2 4 
14 crown in caged Before Fire 2 8 11 
14 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 5 10 
18 crown in caged Before Fire 2 0 9 
18 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 2 
21 crown in caged Before Fire 2 0 11 
21 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 16 
25 crown in caged Before Fire 2 0 3 
25 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 1 
31 crown in caged Before Fire 2 0 14 
31 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 14 
32 crown in caged Before Fire 2 0 10 
32 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 1 12 
33 crown in caged Before Fire 2 4 18 
33 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 1 6 
35 crown in caged Before Fire 2 1 10 
35 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 11 
36 crown in caged Before Fire 2 7 18 
36 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 14 18 
37 crown in caged Before Fire 2 5 10 
37 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 7 18 
38 crown in caged Before Fire 2 0 8 
38 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 1 
40 crown in caged Before Fire 2 0 11 
40 crown in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 8 
2 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 7 
2 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 6 
3 crown out caged Before Fire 2 4 6 
















3 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 3 9 
6 crown out caged Before Fire 2 11 13 
6 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 9 10 
7 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 10 
7 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 6 
8 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 1 
8 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 8 
10 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 13 
10 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 7 
12 crown out caged Before Fire 2 12 14 
12 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 8 
13 crown out caged Before Fire 2 2 7 
13 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 1 4 
14 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 2 
14 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 0 
18 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 1 
18 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 11 
21 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 20 
21 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 17 
25 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 10 
25 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 8 
31 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 11 
31 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 12 
32 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 8 
32 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 6 
33 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 15 
33 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 10 
35 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 12 
35 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 17 
36 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 12 
36 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 5 
37 crown out caged Before Fire 2 6 11 
37 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 5 
38 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 13 
38 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 9 
40 crown out caged Before Fire 2 0 12 
40 crown out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 3 
41 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 14 
















41 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 14 
42 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 6 
42 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 6 
43 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 15 
43 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 6 
44 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 1 
44 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 8 
45 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 9 
45 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 15 
46 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 9 
46 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 21 
47 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 12 
47 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 15 
48 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 6 
48 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 13 
49 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 13 
49 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 12 
50 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 14 
50 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 14 
51 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 10 
51 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 8 
52 oak in caged Before Fire 2 12 13 
52 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 1 3 
53 oak in caged Before Fire 2 4 12 
53 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 8 12 
54 oak in caged Before Fire 2 10 11 
54 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 7 14 
55 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 0 
55 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 0 
56 oak in caged Before Fire 2 9 12 
56 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 3 3 
57 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 0 
57 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 2 6 
58 oak in caged Before Fire 2 10 10 
58 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 3 13 
59 oak in caged Before Fire 2 0 0 
59 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 0 
60 oak in caged Before Fire 2 8 8 
















60 oak in uncaged Before Fire 2 12 12 
41 oak out caged Before Fire 2 0 15 
41 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 11 
42 oak out caged Before Fire 2 0 12 
42 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 8 
43 oak out caged Before Fire 2 0 14 
43 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 1 
44 oak out caged Before Fire 2 0 11 
44 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 1 7 
45 oak out caged Before Fire 2 17 17 
45 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 4 14 
46 oak out caged Before Fire 2 0 7 
46 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 2 
47 oak out caged Before Fire 2 0 5 
47 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 12 
48 oak out caged Before Fire 2 0 9 
48 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 15 
49 oak out caged Before Fire 2 0 16 
49 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 17 
50 oak out caged Before Fire 2 1 10 
50 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 0 
51 oak out caged Before Fire 2 0 10 
51 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 13 
52 oak out caged Before Fire 2 0 2 
52 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 6 7 
53 oak out caged Before Fire 2 1 12 
53 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 0 
54 oak out caged Before Fire 2 4 13 
54 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 8 10 
55 oak out caged Before Fire 2 2 8 
55 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 2 
56 oak out caged Before Fire 2 13 13 
56 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 2 
57 oak out caged Before Fire 2 1 5 
57 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 0 
58 oak out caged Before Fire 2 6 8 
58 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 0 
59 oak out caged Before Fire 2 0 9 
















59 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 0 
60 oak out caged Before Fire 2 2 13 
60 oak out uncaged  Before Fire 2 2 8 
1 stump in caged Before Fire 2 1 6 
1 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 2 
4 stump in caged Before Fire 2 8 10 
4 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 2 4 
5 stump in caged Before Fire 2 0 13 
5 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 5 
9 stump in caged Before Fire 2 8 8 
9 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 8 10 
11 stump in caged Before Fire 2 7 15 
11 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 9 
15 stump in caged Before Fire 2 5 6 
15 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 0 
16 stump in caged Before Fire 2 0 4 
16 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 0 
17 stump in caged Before Fire 2 1 16 
17 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 8 
19 stump in caged Before Fire 2 0 4 
19 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 1 
20 stump in caged Before Fire 2 0 9 
20 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 0 
22 stump in caged Before Fire 2 0 5 
22 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 0 
23 stump in caged Before Fire 2 1 6 
23 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 1 
24 stump in caged Before Fire 2 0 12 
24 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 4 
26 stump in caged Before Fire 2 0 7 
26 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 1 
27 stump in caged Before Fire 2 0 13 
27 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 10 
28 stump in caged Before Fire 2 0 9 
28 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 0 
29 stump in caged Before Fire 2 0 11 
29 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 0 
30 stump in caged Before Fire 2 0 17 
















30 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 8 
34 stump in caged Before Fire 2 0 10 
34 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 8 
39 stump in caged Before Fire 2 0 12 
39 stump in uncaged Before Fire 2 0 3 
1 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 5 
1 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 1 
4 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 3 
4 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 8 8 
5 stump out caged Before Fire 2 3 3 
5 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 0 
9 stump out caged Before Fire 2 5 6 
9 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 11 12 
11 stump out caged Before Fire 2 12 12 
11 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 8 13 
15 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 10 
15 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 2 
16 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 5 
16 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 5 
17 stump out caged Before Fire 2 8 13 
17 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 7 
19 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 7 
19 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 0 
20 stump out caged Before Fire 2 14 16 
20 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 7 12 
22 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 10 
22 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 10 
23 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 6 
23 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 1 
24 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 10 
24 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 6 
26 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 8 
26 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 6 
27 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 13 
27 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 3 
28 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 0 
28 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 0 
29 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 6 
















29 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 0 
30 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 11 
30 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 6 
34 stump out caged Before Fire 2 1 12 
34 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 11 
39 stump out caged Before Fire 2 0 15 
39 stump out uncaged  Before Fire 2 0 8 
2 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 7 
2 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 3 
3 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 9 
3 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 3 
6 crown in caged After Fire 2 6 14 
6 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 9 12 
7 crown in caged After Fire 2 1 11 
7 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 6 
8 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 13 
8 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 1 
10 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 11 
10 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 1 
12 crown in caged After Fire 2 15 15 
12 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 1 
13 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 0 
13 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 4 
14 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 11 
14 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 1 10 
18 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 9 
18 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 2 
21 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 11 
21 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 16 
25 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 3 
25 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 1 
31 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 14 
31 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 14 
32 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 10 
32 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 12 
33 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 18 
33 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 6 
35 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 10 
















35 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 11 
36 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 18 
36 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 8 18 
37 crown in caged After Fire 2 5 10 
37 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 4 18 
38 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 8 
38 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 1 
40 crown in caged After Fire 2 0 11 
40 crown in uncaged After Fire 2 0 8 
2 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 7 
3 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 6 
6 crown out caged After Fire 2 9 13 
7 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 10 
8 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 1 
10 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 13 
12 crown out caged After Fire 2 2 14 
13 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 7 
14 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 2 
18 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 1 
21 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 20 
25 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 10 
31 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 11 
32 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 8 
33 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 15 
35 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 12 
36 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 12 
37 crown out caged After Fire 2 6 11 
38 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 13 
40 crown out caged After Fire 2 0 12 
41 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 14 
41 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 14 
42 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 6 
42 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 6 
43 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 15 
43 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 6 
44 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 1 
44 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 8 
45 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 9 
















45 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 15 
46 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 9 
46 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 21 
47 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 12 
47 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 15 
48 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 6 
48 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 13 
49 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 13 
49 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 12 
50 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 14 
50 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 14 
51 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 10 
51 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 8 
52 oak in caged After Fire 2 7 13 
52 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 3 
53 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 12 
53 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 1 12 
54 oak in caged After Fire 2 5 11 
54 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 14 
55 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 0 
55 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 0 
56 oak in caged After Fire 2 7 12 
56 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 3 3 
57 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 0 
57 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 1 6 
58 oak in caged After Fire 2 10 10 
58 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 3 13 
59 oak in caged After Fire 2 0 0 
59 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 0 0 
60 oak in caged After Fire 2 3 8 
60 oak in uncaged After Fire 2 5 12 
41 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 15 
42 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 12 
43 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 14 
44 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 11 
45 oak out caged After Fire 2 3 17 
46 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 7 
47 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 5 
















48 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 9 
49 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 16 
50 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 10 
51 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 10 
52 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 2 
53 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 12 
54 oak out caged After Fire 2 1 13 
55 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 8 
56 oak out caged After Fire 2 7 13 
57 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 5 
58 oak out caged After Fire 2 3 8 
59 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 9 
60 oak out caged After Fire 2 0 13 
1 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 6 
1 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 2 
4 stump in caged After Fire 2 5 10 
4 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 2 4 
5 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 13 
5 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 5 
9 stump in caged After Fire 2 1 8 
9 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 3 10 
11 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 15 
11 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 9 
15 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 6 
15 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 0 
16 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 4 
16 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 0 
17 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 16 
17 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 8 
19 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 4 
19 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 1 
20 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 9 
20 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 0 
22 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 5 
22 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 0 
23 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 6 
23 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 1 
24 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 12 
















24 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 4 
26 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 7 
26 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 1 
27 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 13 
27 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 10 
28 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 9 
28 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 0 
29 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 11 
29 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 0 
30 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 17 
30 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 8 
34 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 10 
34 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 8 
39 stump in caged After Fire 2 0 12 
39 stump in uncaged After Fire 2 0 3 
1 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 5 
4 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 3 
5 stump out caged After Fire 2 1 3 
9 stump out caged After Fire 2 4 6 
11 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 12 
15 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 10 
16 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 5 
17 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 13 
19 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 7 
20 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 16 
22 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 10 
23 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 6 
24 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 10 
26 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 8 
27 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 13 
28 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 0 
29 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 6 
30 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 11 
34 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 12 
39 stump out caged After Fire 2 0 15 
2 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 6 
3 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 9 
6 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  8 10 
















7 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 6 
8 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 8 
10 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 7 
12 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 8 
13 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  1 4 
14 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 0 
18 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 11 
21 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 17 
25 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 8 
31 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 12 
32 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 6 
33 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 10 
35 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 17 
36 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 5 
37 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 5 
38 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 9 
40 crown out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 3 
41 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 11 
42 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 8 
43 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 1 
44 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  1 7 
45 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 14 
46 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 2 
47 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 12 
48 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 15 
49 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 17 
50 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 0 
51 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 13 
52 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  3 7 
53 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 0 
54 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  6 10 
55 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 2 
56 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 2 
57 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 0 
58 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 0 
59 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 0 
60 oak out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 8 
1 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 1 
















4 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  3 8 
5 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 0 
9 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  8 12 
11 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 13 
15 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 2 
16 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 5 
17 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 7 
19 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 0 
20 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  4 12 
22 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 10 
23 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 1 
24 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 6 
26 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 6 
27 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 3 
28 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 0 
29 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 0 
30 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 6 
34 stump out uncaged  After Fire 2  0 11 
















Table C.2. Characteristics of 2017 mast year seedlings sampled on December 10th, 2018. Three 
characteristics were measured for 100 seedlings outside study plots: basal diameter (mm), counts 
of needle tufts in fascicles, and longest needle length (cm). Seedlings were then clipped and 
















2.54 6 29.3 0.511 
3.53 5 41.7 0.817 
1.45 4 28.4 0.276 
1.87 6 24.7 0.311 
3.10 3 52.9 0.585 
3.56 4 35.5 0.875 
1.83 4 36.8 0.378 
2.18 4 39.0 0.476 
1.77 3 25.4 0.221 
1.80 5 19.7 0.222 
2.02 5 35.4 0.406 
2.86 4 32.4 0.538 
1.76 3 21.2 0.168 
1.58 3 24.1 0.237 
2.49 7 48.9 0.642 
1.92 4 25.4 0.225 
2.34 5 35.4 0.426 
1.96 4 28.9 0.247 
2.60 4 38.3 0.416 
3.59 7 40.9 0.892 
2.65 3 38.5 0.490 
3.10 4 33.9 0.747 
3.86 5 20.0 0.427 
1.75 5 31.8 0.311 
1.97 4 30.8 0.427 
2.40 6 46.6 0.804 
2.16 5 31.9 0.528 
2.22 6 27.0 0.467 
1.81 6 37.1 0.470 
1.42 3 33.1 0.250 
1.86 4 15.5 0.166 



















3.21 4 39.7 0.656 
3.73 6 51.8 1.140 
2.28 7 29.8 0.656 
3.40 7 33.9 0.909 
3.14 7 44.2 0.940 
1.93 5 37.8 0.599 
1.71 4 18.9 0.196 
1.90 4 9.8 0.190 
4.48 8 34.4 1.321 
1.67 4 26.4 0.348 
2.36 8 26.0 0.802 
2.84 6 40.8 1.283 
2.97 7 36.8 1.154 
1.56 7 25.2 0.457 
1.10 7 19.9 0.241 
1.23 5 16.1 0.130 
3.29 7 36.3 0.732 
4.83 7 29.9 0.541 
2.39 6 39.2 0.535 
1.54 4 13.5 0.138 
2.97 6 27.3 0.488 
2.57 5 36.0 0.517 
2.35 5 38.2 0.364 
1.62 3 25.0 0.183 
3.36 3 39.9 0.366 
3.31 5 41.4 0.593 
1.59 2 26.1 0.173 
2.85 5 39.7 0.521 
2.78 4 31.2 0.329 
2.94 4 32.2 0.388 
1.68 5 31.2 0.446 
2.85 3 31.6 0.432 
2.91 8 36.5 0.881 
3.34 6 39.8 0.912 
2.58 4 37.8 0.628 



















2.34 4 40.0 0.441 
1.30 2 21.8 0.102 
2.83 4 42.8 0.456 
1.66 3 22.9 0.156 
2.45 5 47.5 0.682 
1.87 2 9.7 0.146 
2.51 3 37.2 0.488 
2.45 5 26.2 0.435 
2.99 4 33.0 0.467 
3.48 4 18.0 0.531 
4.05 10 39.3 1.187 
2.14 3 45.5 0.608 
1.88 4 26.9 0.313 
2.70 4 30.0 0.333 
1.39 2 24.0 0.114 
1.71 4 30.2 0.402 
1.85 6 27.0 0.344 
2.21 5 31.5 0.503 
1.96 4 31.4 0.296 
2.23 6 24.2 0.440 
0.99 2 6.1 0.045 
2.11 3 32.1 0.336 
2.67 3 43.0 0.362 
2.62 12 47.6 0.957 
2.91 5 32.4 0.515 
2.31 4 22.2 0.308 
2.00 3 16.4 0.276 
1.80 3 31.4 0.241 
2.10 4 28.0 0.267 
3.13 6 41.3 0.806 
3.73 8 35.8 1.056 




Table C.3. Seedling size dataset (610 observations). Data for each seedling alive before and after 
the second fire include: whole plot number, microhabitat type (oak patch, pine crown, pine 
stump), location inside/outside altered microhabitats, survey period (before/after the second  
prescribed fire, and individual seedling identification tag number. Size measurements include 
basal diameter (mm), needle tuft count, and longest needle length (cm). For seedlings before the 


























1 stump in Before Fire 2 23064 2.83 4 33.1 dead 
2 crown in Before Fire 2 48240 1.37 4 23.3 dead 
2 crown in Before Fire 2 48764 2.36 5 11.8 dead 
2 crown in Before Fire 2 45602 1.54 3 15.5 dead 
2 crown in Before Fire 2 47014 1.65 4 22.3 dead 
2 crown in Before Fire 2 29167 0.83 2 2.7 dead 
2 crown in Before Fire 2 16516 1.55 3 17.5 dead 
2 crown in Before Fire 2 46424 2.72 3 23.5 dead 
3 crown in Before Fire 2 23931 2.81 5 43.3 dead 
3 crown in Before Fire 2 17205 2.61 3 20.2 dead 
3 crown in Before Fire 2 22622 1.96 4 31.0 dead 
3 crown in Before Fire 2 18101 1.66 2 25.6 dead 
3 crown in Before Fire 2 30779 1.74 2 26.3 dead 
3 crown in Before Fire 2 40963 1.46 1 26.5 dead 
3 crown in Before Fire 2 16837 1.61 1 10.8 dead 
3 crown out Before Fire 2 17061 2.39 4 16.8 dead 
3 crown out Before Fire 2 35142 1.56 4 19.0 dead 
3 crown out Before Fire 2 40922 1.64 1 18.7 dead 
3 crown out Before Fire 2 30897 3.24 4 19.0 dead 
3 crown out Before Fire 2 9279 1.30 3 24.0 dead 
3 crown out Before Fire 2 47155 1.25 3 26.8 dead 
3 crown out Before Fire 2 35067 1.18 4 20.2 dead 
4 stump in Before Fire 2 7691 3.29 6 36.9 alive 
4 stump in Before Fire 2 30780 3.05 4 32.9 alive 
4 stump in Before Fire 2 41275 2.91 6 29.8 alive 
4 stump in Before Fire 2 40764 3.47 6 29.1 alive 
4 stump in Before Fire 2 46871 2.92 4 33.6 alive 
4 stump in Before Fire 2 31240 5.12 10 45.4 alive 
4 stump in Before Fire 2 46233 5.93 11 47.4 alive 
4 stump in Before Fire 2 29510 3.34 4 40.2 dead 





























4 stump in Before Fire 2 41922 2.85 5 36.0 dead 
4 stump out Before Fire 2 35523 3.30 5 31.0 alive 
4 stump out Before Fire 2 49527 3.56 5 34.3 alive 
4 stump out Before Fire 2 35632 3.71 6 34.2 alive 
4 stump out Before Fire 2 48909 1.72 4 11.0 dead 
4 stump out Before Fire 2 47073 2.61 3 23.1 dead 
4 stump out Before Fire 2 69832 3.12 3 8.5 dead 
4 stump out Before Fire 2 47069 2.00 5 30.5 dead 
4 stump out Before Fire 2 41216 1.77 4 29.1 dead 
5 stump out Before Fire 2 31097 2.52 4 22.4 alive 
5 stump out Before Fire 2 46593 2.31 4 38.0 dead 
5 stump out Before Fire 2 48346 1.26 3 14.7 dead 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 17309 2.82 4 30.3 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 41263 1.81 5 34.2 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 35500 2.88 3 34.9 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 47263 1.73 4 23.8 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 32081 2.86 3 28.0 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 41480 3.14 6 27.6 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 46599 1.82 4 25.0 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 20735 2.06 5 26.0 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 35263 1.83 4 33.6 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 45673 2.43 4 31.1 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 43899 2.41 6 33.6 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 49707 3.02 7 37.7 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 35256 1.94 5 38.8 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 41061 3.05 4 33.0 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 47010 2.33 6 33.1 alive 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 40762 1.90 4 23.0 dead 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 32991 2.45 3 27.1 dead 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 7312 1.96 3 23.5 dead 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 31286 2.32 4 22.4 dead 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 7109 1.14 3 15.2 dead 
6 crown in Before Fire 2 29712 1.67 3 17.1 dead 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 35029 1.96 4 23.9 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 48766 2.00 3 24.0 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 35638 1.91 4 28.6 alive 





























6 crown out Before Fire 2 46116 1.53 4 23.1 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 8713 2.08 4 33.3 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 48371 2.38 4 33.5 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 7581 1.97 4 35.9 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 48462 2.43 3 37.0 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 7115 1.99 4 33.6 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 30838 1.10 2 28.1 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 49794 1.36 3 30.9 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 16609 1.67 5 28.6 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 41202 2.57 3 27.6 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 7310 2.61 5 34.4 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 69848 1.50 3 30.4 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 22029 1.93 3 36.6 alive 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 30469 1.83 4 27.5 dead 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 47434 1.88 3 19.0 dead 
6 crown out Before Fire 2 47187 0.77 1 20.2 dead 
7 crown in Before Fire 2 41313 2.79 4 26.9 alive 
7 crown in Before Fire 2 40763 1.46 2 19.2 dead 
7 crown in Before Fire 2 49215 1.89 4 25.6 dead 
7 crown in Before Fire 2 48419 2.05 2 6.0 dead 
7 crown in Before Fire 2 20557 2.16 5 17.5 dead 
7 crown in Before Fire 2 44324 1.57 3 17.9 dead 
7 crown in Before Fire 2 47992 2.44 4 30.5 dead 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 28749 3.40 4 36.9 alive 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 6575 1.84 6 32.4 alive 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 46104 3.99 4 36.4 alive 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 46802 3.22 5 41.2 alive 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 48194 1.48 3 27.0 dead 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 7721 1.94 5 33.6 dead 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 4355 3.05 3 30.0 dead 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 45860 1.55 4 31.5 dead 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 22514 2.62 5 38.9 dead 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 9537 1.81 3 5.0 dead 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 45807 2.20 5 30.2 dead 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 41063 3.36 3 36.1 dead 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 46831 1.51 3 37.7 dead 





























9 stump in Before Fire 2 45648 2.32 6 31.0 dead 
9 stump in Before Fire 2 7343 4.66 5 45.5 dead 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 47146 3.14 3 44.8 alive 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 46815 3.06 4 39.4 alive 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 46838 2.61 4 31.5 alive 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 41451 3.12 4 36.7 alive 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 6111 2.12 5 34.5 alive 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 30911 2.11 5 45.9 alive 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 48337 2.51 4 39.3 alive 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 41851 2.73 4 34.9 alive 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 31287 2.76 5 38.6 alive 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 29417 2.50 4 41.5 alive 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 47430 1.56 4 32.5 alive 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 46817 3.91 4 40.3 alive 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 1775 1.43 3 21.0 dead 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 46060 1.13 3 22.0 dead 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 47241 2.31 4 30.1 dead 
9 stump out Before Fire 2 35245 0.82 4 26.6 dead 
11 stump in Before Fire 2 41988 1.79 5 20.4 dead 
11 stump in Before Fire 2 30356 1.53 3 11.2 dead 
11 stump in Before Fire 2 48786 1.20 3 10.3 dead 
11 stump in Before Fire 2 67273 1.29 4 14.0 dead 
11 stump in Before Fire 2 40995 1.18 3 13.6 dead 
11 stump in Before Fire 2 29469 1.42 2 19.7 dead 
11 stump in Before Fire 2 31568 1.19 3 14.1 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 23695 2.33 4 31.7 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 23694 2.16 5 25.0 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 29267 2.68 7 26.4 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 28790 1.60 4 30.0 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 29605 1.96 5 26.0 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 8446 1.75 3 19.5 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 31039 3.00 4 27.9 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 41478 2.30 7 28.9 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 66899 2.56 5 28.8 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 69763 2.24 5 27.9 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 48785 1.83 3 28.2 dead 





























11 stump out Before Fire 2 32086 3.05 4 23.5 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 31057 2.11 5 27.6 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 69777 3.12 5 25.0 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 45696 2.41 3 29.6 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 69775 2.33 6 30.8 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 17236 1.32 4 20.7 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 67587 1.73 3 27.0 dead 
11 stump out Before Fire 2 23442 1.52 3 23.4 dead 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 41237 3.49 8 35.4 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 32800 3.79 6 33.0 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 41151 4.28 10 35.0 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 46696 4.61 9 42.8 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 41961 4.08 8 43.7 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 41028 5.21 8 44.2 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 49511 4.08 8 35.2 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 46572 4.63 7 38.1 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 49591 3.73 8 31.2 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 46173 3.48 6 27.7 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 49937 2.18 7 30.0 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 41969 3.80 8 29.7 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 49620 4.83 7 45.5 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 49644 3.38 5 27.5 alive 
12 crown in Before Fire 2 41222 3.80 8 36.0 alive 
12 crown out Before Fire 2 46749 2.05 7 29.5 alive 
12 crown out Before Fire 2 46172 2.59 5 33.5 alive 
12 crown out Before Fire 2 35416 0.94 3 28.9 dead 
12 crown out Before Fire 2 40985 1.54 4 19.4 dead 
12 crown out Before Fire 2 49543 1.99 4 23.1 dead 
12 crown out Before Fire 2 41091 1.45 3 23.4 dead 
12 crown out Before Fire 2 49552 1.31 4 25.0 dead 
12 crown out Before Fire 2 46059 1.51 5 29.3 dead 
12 crown out Before Fire 2 46709 2.09 4 28.5 dead 
12 crown out Before Fire 2 49601 2.61 7 37.5 dead 
12 crown out Before Fire 2 46705 2.12 4 27.3 dead 
12 crown out Before Fire 2 32715 1.57 4 23.6 dead 
13 crown in Before Fire 2 8380 1.01 3 19.9 dead 





























13 crown out Before Fire 2 33351 2.05 5 27.3 alive 
13 crown out Before Fire 2 41989 1.98 3 7.6 dead 
13 crown out Before Fire 2 33303 1.24 2 8.7 dead 
14 crown in Before Fire 2 4382 2.43 5 25.9 alive 
14 crown in Before Fire 2 41818 2.23 4 18.5 dead 
14 crown in Before Fire 2 47716 2.54 5 23.8 dead 
14 crown in Before Fire 2 40945 2.58 4 23.7 dead 
14 crown in Before Fire 2 40990 1.71 2 15.5 dead 
14 crown in Before Fire 2 41527 2.09 4 34.6 dead 
14 crown in Before Fire 2 46920 2.92 5 32.7 dead 
14 crown in Before Fire 2 41209 2.60 4 16.5 dead 
14 crown in Before Fire 2 35206 2.30 5 20.9 dead 
14 crown in Before Fire 2 49494 3.07 6 17.7 dead 
14 crown in Before Fire 2 41239 1.60 5 12.4 dead 
14 crown in Before Fire 2 48523 1.94 4 20.6 dead 
14 crown in Before Fire 2 30350 2.65 4 17.5 dead 
15 stump in Before Fire 2 47527 2.81 4 14.5 dead 
15 stump in Before Fire 2 16680 2.46 4 20.3 dead 
15 stump in Before Fire 2 48430 2.41 4 7.0 dead 
15 stump in Before Fire 2 28314 1.83 3 8.6 dead 
15 stump in Before Fire 2 46099 1.13 3 9.6 dead 
17 stump in Before Fire 2 31174 1.48 2 4.6 dead 
17 stump out Before Fire 2 31070 1.78 2 13.1 dead 
17 stump out Before Fire 2 48770 1.75 3 16.0 dead 
17 stump out Before Fire 2 46947 2.66 3 4.8 dead 
17 stump out Before Fire 2 16535 3.62 4 17.5 dead 
17 stump out Before Fire 2 40854 2.23 4 12.7 dead 
17 stump out Before Fire 2 41485 1.36 2 4.7 dead 
17 stump out Before Fire 2 45695 1.92 6 20.0 dead 
17 stump out Before Fire 2 46739 1.47 4 9.0 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 29638 1.80 4 26.7 alive 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 31149 1.47 4 23.4 alive 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 6393 2.30 4 31.2 alive 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 48262 1.84 4 27.0 alive 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 30852 3.79 6 33.2 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 40968 2.09 5 19.3 dead 





























20 stump out Before Fire 2 43635 1.05 1 1.2 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 48235 1.51 3 1.7 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 45853 1.93 3 7.6 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 47374 1.75 1 1.8 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 29754 2.32 2 1.8 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 9535 1.48 3 1.7 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 41129 2.04 2 1.1 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 32317 2.93 3 2.0 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 23635 1.96 4 19.5 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 48161 1.42 3 22.7 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 40752 2.42 3 20.5 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 29767 0.79 2 4.5 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 7436 1.62 3 11.4 dead 
20 stump out Before Fire 2 41874 1.66 5 23.4 dead 
23 stump in Before Fire 2 48305 1.18 3 22.6 dead 
32 crown in Before Fire 2 40923 3.13 4 19.4 dead 
33 crown in Before Fire 2 6147 2.28 2 11.6 dead 
33 crown in Before Fire 2 47359 1.72 2 3.2 dead 
33 crown in Before Fire 2 35026 3.14 3 15.0 dead 
33 crown in Before Fire 2 67625 2.90 2 14.2 dead 
33 crown in Before Fire 2 41782 3.10 3 15.5 dead 
34 stump out Before Fire 2 45861 2.89 4 13.5 dead 
35 crown in Before Fire 2 69807 2.42 4 8.5 dead 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 48710 1.87 3 20.2 alive 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 1738 2.62 4 30.9 alive 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 7735 1.82 3 30.4 alive 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 5952 2.26 4 30.0 alive 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 47502 2.63 4 37.0 alive 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 40964 1.60 1 3.0 alive 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 69809 2.20 3 32.1 alive 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 41462 1.72 4 17.3 alive 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 9410 1.35 3 5.3 dead 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 45676 2.32 2 4.1 dead 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 48160 2.12 3 3.7 dead 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 29355 1.57 2 22.1 dead 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 46927 2.90 3 21.0 dead 





























36 crown in Before Fire 2 45847 0.74 2 5.5 dead 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 29773 1.94 4 10.6 dead 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 40926 1.72 3 3.6 dead 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 7751 2.09 4 24.8 dead 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 29307 2.85 4 21.0 dead 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 45854 2.39 4 15.4 dead 
36 crown in Before Fire 2 17814 1.43 4 22.0 dead 
37 crown in Before Fire 2 60158 2.11 5 24.6 alive 
37 crown in Before Fire 2 41918 1.53 3 12.0 alive 
37 crown in Before Fire 2 69796 2.51 4 24.3 alive 
37 crown in Before Fire 2 41819 2.34 4 32.5 alive 
37 crown in Before Fire 2 45850 2.73 8 28.6 alive 
37 crown in Before Fire 2 41855 2.79 5 27.7 alive 
37 crown in Before Fire 2 21532 3.30 6 22.6 alive 
37 crown in Before Fire 2 23854 3.23 2 26.0 alive 
37 crown in Before Fire 2 41930 2.97 4 3.8 alive 
37 crown in Before Fire 2 46865 2.97 4 3.0 dead 
37 crown in Before Fire 2 48670 2.36 4 18.4 dead 
37 crown in Before Fire 2 45869 2.74 3 3.6 dead 
37 crown out Before Fire 2 8069 1.44 4 18.9 alive 
37 crown out Before Fire 2 45651 1.48 5 22.6 alive 
37 crown out Before Fire 2 6465 2.43 4 36.2 alive 
37 crown out Before Fire 2 45794 2.34 4 26.8 alive 
37 crown out Before Fire 2 48901 3.04 5 27.1 alive 
37 crown out Before Fire 2 47033 0.93 2 27.0 alive 
44 oak out Before Fire 2 46684 1.92 5 19.2 alive 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 19023 1.86 3 26.3 alive 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 22715 1.80 3 17.1 alive 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 46723 2.04 4 24.0 alive 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 46068 1.87 3 14.6 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 16684 1.94 1 2.0 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 41867 2.53 3 19.4 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 29668 1.53 2 14.1 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 48990 2.26 4 26.1 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 17232 1.92 3 11.3 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 46046 2.85 3 5.0 dead 





























45 oak out Before Fire 2 41933 1.74 3 25.5 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 30831 2.62 3 29.5 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 4417 2.12 4 3.0 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 45774 1.30 4 4.0 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 9131 1.86 2 3.0 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 32724 2.14 3 17.3 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 60069 2.16 3 10.1 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 46711 2.09 3 11.5 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 19037 1.75 3 5.0 dead 
45 oak out Before Fire 2 49469 2.81 6 11.6 dead 
50 oak out Before Fire 2 9490 1.29 4 6.9 dead 
52 oak in Before Fire 2 45347 1.08 3 27.3 alive 
52 oak in Before Fire 2 16053 2.28 4 33.1 alive 
52 oak in Before Fire 2 30052 2.21 6 33.9 alive 
52 oak in Before Fire 2 49252 2.02 4 44.5 alive 
52 oak in Before Fire 2 49764 1.86 2 41.1 alive 
52 oak in Before Fire 2 49692 1.90 5 13.0 alive 
52 oak in Before Fire 2 30530 1.95 4 35.6 alive 
52 oak in Before Fire 2 47115 0.94 3 22.4 dead 
52 oak in Before Fire 2 41642 1.55 4 28.4 dead 
52 oak in Before Fire 2 49162 1.95 4 7.5 dead 
52 oak in Before Fire 2 40401 1.96 4 25.5 dead 
52 oak in Before Fire 2 5059 1.92 3 22.2 dead 
52 oak in Before Fire 2 35940 1.67 4 8.8 dead 
52 oak out Before Fire 2 49686 2.25 3 46.0 alive 
52 oak out Before Fire 2 48898 1.82 3 40.0 alive 
52 oak out Before Fire 2 30509 1.91 5 42.2 alive 
52 oak out Before Fire 2 30504 1.82 4 30.4 dead 
52 oak out Before Fire 2 8261 2.71 4 38.7 dead 
52 oak out Before Fire 2 29150 2.63 4 46.3 dead 
53 oak in Before Fire 2 47691 2.22 6 35.3 alive 
53 oak in Before Fire 2 46329 1.08 3 4.7 dead 
53 oak in Before Fire 2 7572 1.67 2 10.0 dead 
53 oak in Before Fire 2 41679 1.15 4 13.5 dead 
53 oak in Before Fire 2 11280 0.67 2 12.6 dead 
53 oak in Before Fire 2 33315 1.60 3 8.7 dead 





























53 oak in Before Fire 2 48802 1.47 3 21.3 dead 
53 oak in Before Fire 2 30103 2.62 3 6.4 dead 
53 oak in Before Fire 2 5772 1.60 4 23.4 dead 
53 oak in Before Fire 2 49500 2.30 3 37.9 dead 
53 oak in Before Fire 2 565 2.05 2 26.0 dead 
53 oak out Before Fire 2 17935 1.07 1 0.9 dead 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 46846 3.10 5 28.8 alive 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 47060 1.59 5 21.9 alive 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 69823 2.44 6 31.0 alive 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 7213 1.02 4 32.4 alive 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 47113 2.21 4 15.7 alive 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 49352 1.23 3 26.3 dead 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 49365 1.85 3 17.8 dead 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 1367 1.55 3 9.5 dead 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 30059 1.84 4 12.5 dead 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 40585 0.93 3 7.2 dead 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 35626 1.40 3 12.6 dead 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 35265 4.07 3 12.0 dead 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 30327 2.28 2 30.7 dead 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 35606 1.10 2 3.9 dead 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 60042 0.70 2 7.5 dead 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 35944 2.46 4 25.4 dead 
54 oak in Before Fire 2 49148 2.16 5 35.0 dead 
54 oak out Before Fire 2 32395 2.20 4 39.8 alive 
54 oak out Before Fire 2 35616 3.64 4 39.3 alive 
54 oak out Before Fire 2 6962 2.38 7 42.6 alive 
54 oak out Before Fire 2 46810 1.09 5 34.3 alive 
54 oak out Before Fire 2 2866 2.94 8 37.6 alive 
54 oak out Before Fire 2 35534 2.36 6 38.1 alive 
54 oak out Before Fire 2 41779 2.72 5 40.2 alive 
54 oak out Before Fire 2 30278 3.42 3 17.2 dead 
54 oak out Before Fire 2 47088 2.88 2 12.6 dead 
54 oak out Before Fire 2 40483 3.60 1 11.3 dead 
54 oak out Before Fire 2 49255 1.96 7 36.5 dead 
54 oak out Before Fire 2 41381 2.13 6 38.7 dead 
55 oak out Before Fire 2 8832 2.62 4 32.3 dead 





























56 oak in Before Fire 2 48980 1.23 2 7.9 alive 
56 oak in Before Fire 2 46670 2.95 6 34.2 alive 
56 oak in Before Fire 2 48935 2.08 3 33.5 alive 
56 oak in Before Fire 2 16735 3.24 4 31.2 alive 
56 oak in Before Fire 2 40938 2.77 4 33.6 alive 
56 oak in Before Fire 2 30849 1.77 4 27.9 alive 
56 oak in Before Fire 2 21592 1.16 1 8.7 alive 
56 oak in Before Fire 2 22771 1.36 3 22.7 alive 
56 oak in Before Fire 2 46610 1.84 4 33.8 alive 
56 oak in Before Fire 2 48426 3.32 6 33.0 alive 
56 oak in Before Fire 2 17340 1.54 1 12.0 dead 
56 oak in Before Fire 2 4357 1.94 3 32.5 dead 
56 oak out Before Fire 2 35446 3.37 7 33.7 alive 
56 oak out Before Fire 2 49083 2.06 5 33.5 alive 
56 oak out Before Fire 2 31589 3.89 3 39.4 alive 
56 oak out Before Fire 2 23866 3.05 6 37.2 alive 
56 oak out Before Fire 2 22557 2.75 5 38.9 alive 
56 oak out Before Fire 2 41801 3.43 6 37.4 alive 
56 oak out Before Fire 2 46722 2.98 6 37.9 alive 
56 oak out Before Fire 2 20659 2.43 3 28.1 dead 
56 oak out Before Fire 2 9670 1.48 2 16.9 dead 
56 oak out Before Fire 2 46790 2.46 5 30.0 dead 
56 oak out Before Fire 2 48933 3.78 7 32.9 dead 
56 oak out Before Fire 2 41821 2.19 5 31.0 dead 
56 oak out Before Fire 2 41802 2.26 5 26.7 dead 
57 oak in Before Fire 2 30035 2.45 2 22.6 alive 
57 oak in Before Fire 2 41309 1.23 1 16.0 dead 
57 oak out Before Fire 2 49355 1.14 1 9.0 dead 
58 oak in Before Fire 2 48429 3.44 5 37.9 alive 
58 oak in Before Fire 2 41512 3.38 7 37.5 alive 
58 oak in Before Fire 2 33335 2.91 4 35.0 alive 
58 oak in Before Fire 2 41632 2.34 5 34.8 alive 
58 oak in Before Fire 2 10459 3.19 6 35.0 alive 
58 oak in Before Fire 2 35999 4.36 6 38.1 alive 
58 oak in Before Fire 2 30287 5.04 6 39.3 alive 
58 oak in Before Fire 2 48489 3.21 9 40.0 alive 





























58 oak in Before Fire 2 46508 2.81 2 35.5 alive 
58 oak in Before Fire 2 40613 1.66 2 21.4 alive 
58 oak in Before Fire 2 49156 2.06 2 30.1 alive 
58 oak in Before Fire 2 40875 1.79 1 18.0 alive 
58 oak out Before Fire 2 47195 1.57 3 27.5 alive 
58 oak out Before Fire 2 40556 2.58 9 29.7 alive 
58 oak out Before Fire 2 41602 2.87 6 28.6 alive 
58 oak out Before Fire 2 35258 1.32 2 22.2 dead 
58 oak out Before Fire 2 49364 1.65 4 23.6 dead 
58 oak out Before Fire 2 40549 2.99 4 20.9 dead 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 31376 2.89 5 31.5 alive 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 41710 3.02 5 31.0 alive 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 7856 1.98 5 24.9 alive 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 41605 1.22 3 23.2 alive 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 60395 2.26 5 31.3 alive 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 47552 2.33 5 36.1 alive 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 30769 1.60 4 32.3 alive 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 46730 2.30 4 31.0 alive 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 12339 1.40 3 29.5 dead 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 46837 1.29 3 21.4 dead 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 41990 2.31 3 27.0 dead 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 49502 1.90 2 18.1 dead 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 41757 1.46 4 28.0 dead 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 46102 1.67 3 25.8 dead 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 9335 2.48 6 27.3 dead 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 41105 1.99 5 25.5 dead 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 41760 2.31 3 22.2 dead 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 46836 1.86 3 28.9 dead 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 48947 1.49 2 19.3 dead 
60 oak in Before Fire 2 49213 2.28 2 22.2 dead 
60 oak out Before Fire 2 49396 0.98 3 17.5 dead 
60 oak out Before Fire 2 40611 1.64 2 11.0 dead 
60 oak out Before Fire 2 49332 1.97 4 21.4 dead 
60 oak out Before Fire 2 35544 1.01 1 14.0 dead 
4 stump in After Fire 2 7691 4.35 5 13.5  
4 stump in After Fire 2 30780 3.34 2 6.4  





























4 stump in After Fire 2 40764 5.18 3 5.3  
4 stump in After Fire 2 46871 4.55    
4 stump in After Fire 2 31240 8.67 2 7.8  
4 stump in After Fire 2 46233 10.14 16 28.1  
4 stump out After Fire 2 35523 6.04 4 12.0  
4 stump out After Fire 2 49527 3.66 1 9.6  
4 stump out After Fire 2 35632 5.01 3 9.4  
5 stump out After Fire 2 31097 2.64 2 3.0  
6 crown in After Fire 2 17309 3.97 9 14.3  
6 crown in After Fire 2 41263 3.57 5   
6 crown in After Fire 2 35500 3.65 2 8.0  
6 crown in After Fire 2 47263 3.58 5 12.9  
6 crown in After Fire 2 32081 3.65 10 9.5  
6 crown in After Fire 2 41480 4.79 9 16.0  
6 crown in After Fire 2 46599 2.21 7 12.5  
6 crown in After Fire 2 20735 3.79 7 16.3  
6 crown in After Fire 2 35263 2.76 7 14.8  
6 crown in After Fire 2 45673 4.20 4 10.0  
6 crown in After Fire 2 43899 4.53 4 11.0  
6 crown in After Fire 2 49707 6.61 13 28.9  
6 crown in After Fire 2 35256 3.07 9 14.8  
6 crown in After Fire 2 41061 3.66 6 19.0  
6 crown in After Fire 2 47010 5.21 1 1.9  
6 crown out After Fire 2 35029 3.32 11 18.5  
6 crown out After Fire 2 48766 3.04 8 22.0  
6 crown out After Fire 2 35638 2.92 9 22.9  
6 crown out After Fire 2 43480 2.91 10 23.7  
6 crown out After Fire 2 46116 2.80 8 23.0  
6 crown out After Fire 2 8713 3.18 10 30.6  
6 crown out After Fire 2 48371 4.16 9 23.1  
6 crown out After Fire 2 7581 2.11 9 12.2  
6 crown out After Fire 2 48462 3.57 8 16.2  
6 crown out After Fire 2 7115 3.41 10 33.3  
6 crown out After Fire 2 30838 2.16 4 31.5  
6 crown out After Fire 2 49794 1.91 4 19.6  
6 crown out After Fire 2 16609 2.44 7 28.0  





























6 crown out After Fire 2 7310 3.82 6 19.5  
6 crown out After Fire 2 69848 2.33 5 11.5  
6 crown out After Fire 2 22029 2.28 7 22.4  
7 crown in After Fire 2 41313 2.75 4 4.6  
9 stump in After Fire 2 28749 5.40 5 12.1  
9 stump in After Fire 2 6575 3.35 3 6.2  
9 stump in After Fire 2 46104 3.31 1 4.0  
9 stump in After Fire 2 46802 4.58 12 20.3  
9 stump out After Fire 2 47146 5.18 12 21.1  
9 stump out After Fire 2 46815 6.26 17 20.3  
9 stump out After Fire 2 46838 3.82 11 16.8  
9 stump out After Fire 2 41451 4.99 4 18.5  
9 stump out After Fire 2 6111 4.46 5 15.0  
9 stump out After Fire 2 30911 5.52 9 19.3  
9 stump out After Fire 2 48337 5.09 11 13.0  
9 stump out After Fire 2 41851 4.29 9 8.6  
9 stump out After Fire 2 31287 5.92 11 24.3  
9 stump out After Fire 2 29417 3.70 10   
9 stump out After Fire 2 47430 3.05 2 3.5  
9 stump out After Fire 2 46817 6.31 13 16.0  
12 crown in After Fire 2 41237 6.31 12 25.3  
12 crown in After Fire 2 32800 4.56 4 12.0  
12 crown in After Fire 2 41151 5.80 9 28.7  
12 crown in After Fire 2 46696 7.36 17 37.1  
12 crown in After Fire 2 41961 6.72 8 27.2  
12 crown in After Fire 2 41028 8.42 4 30.5  
12 crown in After Fire 2 49511 5.67 13 26.0  
12 crown in After Fire 2 46572 6.10 12 25.0  
12 crown in After Fire 2 49591 5.11 5 31.0  
12 crown in After Fire 2 46173 4.69 8 26.7  
12 crown in After Fire 2 49937 4.66 6 17.4  
12 crown in After Fire 2 41969 6.12 8 18.9  
12 crown in After Fire 2 49620 9.01 10 27.0  
12 crown in After Fire 2 49644 5.58 8 19.3  
12 crown in After Fire 2 41222 7.28 8 28.2  
12 crown out After Fire 2 46749 5.69 6 12.0  





























13 crown out After Fire 2 33351 3.31 3 7.4  
14 crown in After Fire 2 4382 3.06 3 10.8  
20 stump out After Fire 2 29638 3.70 6 13.0  
20 stump out After Fire 2 31149 3.23 3 4.0  
20 stump out After Fire 2 6393 4.08 2 3.6  
20 stump out After Fire 2 48262 3.66 4 8.6  
36 crown in After Fire 2 48710 3.04 2 12.7  
36 crown in After Fire 2 1738 3.67 3 2.2  
36 crown in After Fire 2 7735 2.84 5 1.4  
36 crown in After Fire 2 5952 4.13 7 5.6  
36 crown in After Fire 2 47502 3.93 3 4.5  
36 crown in After Fire 2 40964 1.62 4 2.2  
36 crown in After Fire 2 69809 2.84 7 2.0  
36 crown in After Fire 2 41462 1.76 3 2.7  
37 crown in After Fire 2 60158 2.95 8 19.1  
37 crown in After Fire 2 41918 1.56 3 8.6  
37 crown in After Fire 2 69796 2.66 4 24.5  
37 crown in After Fire 2 41819 3.89 6 21.5  
37 crown in After Fire 2 45850 4.45 11 32.0  
37 crown in After Fire 2 41855 3.75 7 22.6  
37 crown in After Fire 2 21532 3.90 9 3.5  
37 crown in After Fire 2 23854 2.57 4 4.7  
37 crown in After Fire 2 41930 2.81 3 12.0  
37 crown out After Fire 2 8069 1.03 3 2.5  
37 crown out After Fire 2 45651 2.14 6 10.9  
37 crown out After Fire 2 6465 2.78 8 27.3  
37 crown out After Fire 2 45794 1.73 7 13.6  
37 crown out After Fire 2 48901 3.51 9 23.9  
37 crown out After Fire 2 47033 1.51 4 4.2  
44 oak out After Fire 2 46684 2.05 2 4.5  
45 oak out After Fire 2 19023 1.62 4 9.8  
45 oak out After Fire 2 22715 2.23 1 2.1  
45 oak out After Fire 2 46723 3.33 5 8.4  
52 oak in After Fire 2 45347 1.54 1 1.4  
52 oak in After Fire 2 16053 3.24 5 8.1  
52 oak in After Fire 2 30052 2.77 7 7.5  





























52 oak in After Fire 2 49764 2.16 4 5.0  
52 oak in After Fire 2 49692 3.38 2 6.2  
52 oak in After Fire 2 30530 3.80 7 18.3  
52 oak out After Fire 2 49686 4.16 2 22.3  
52 oak out After Fire 2 48898 2.80 2 11.8  
52 oak out After Fire 2 30509 2.89 1 16.7  
53 oak in After Fire 2 47691 3.63 1 1.0  
54 oak in After Fire 2 46846 4.55 5 12.0  
54 oak in After Fire 2 47060 2.87 4 6.0  
54 oak in After Fire 2 69823 3.81 3 11.9  
54 oak in After Fire 2 7213 1.43 1 3.5  
54 oak in After Fire 2 47113 1.42 1 4.0  
54 oak out After Fire 2 32395 5.40 12 19.0  
54 oak out After Fire 2 35616 3.51 3 7.1  
54 oak out After Fire 2 6962 5.34 5 10.3  
54 oak out After Fire 2 46810 2.77 1   
54 oak out After Fire 2 2866 6.07 8 26.0  
54 oak out After Fire 2 35534 4.25 6 14.0  
54 oak out After Fire 2 41779 4.74 2 13.9  
56 oak in After Fire 2 48980 3.19 5 29.3  
56 oak in After Fire 2 46670 5.59 18 33.3  
56 oak in After Fire 2 48935 4.19 6 27.1  
56 oak in After Fire 2 16735 4.73 11 32.0  
56 oak in After Fire 2 40938 2.96 9 18.5  
56 oak in After Fire 2 30849 3.98 10 22.5  
56 oak in After Fire 2 21592 1.90 4 24.0  
56 oak in After Fire 2 22771 1.88 4 7.5  
56 oak in After Fire 2 46610 2.80 7 26.7  
56 oak in After Fire 2 48426 3.97 10 20.2  
56 oak out After Fire 2 35446 6.90 12 18.5  
56 oak out After Fire 2 49083 4.37 8 18.6  
56 oak out After Fire 2 31589 5.20 7 17.4  
56 oak out After Fire 2 23866 3.86 10 17.6  
56 oak out After Fire 2 22557 4.05 8 17.3  
56 oak out After Fire 2 41801 5.38 5 22.2  
56 oak out After Fire 2 46722 3.32 5 13.0  





























58 oak in After Fire 2 48429 5.80 13 39.0  
58 oak in After Fire 2 41512 6.73 14 33.1  
58 oak in After Fire 2 33335 3.07 8 31.5  
58 oak in After Fire 2 41632 3.72 9 21.7  
58 oak in After Fire 2 10459 3.69 11 29.7  
58 oak in After Fire 2 35999 4.94 17 19.4  
58 oak in After Fire 2 30287 5.88 11 32.0  
58 oak in After Fire 2 48489 5.79 12 30.5  
58 oak in After Fire 2 22882 4.82 17 27.4  
58 oak in After Fire 2 46508 2.64 12 22.1  
58 oak in After Fire 2 40613 2.58 7 9.6  
58 oak in After Fire 2 49156 3.75 6 23.4  
58 oak in After Fire 2 40875 1.88 7 10.2  
58 oak out After Fire 2 47195 3.45 1 5.5  
58 oak out After Fire 2 40556 3.29 7 11.9  
58 oak out After Fire 2 41602 4.30 12 13.9  
60 oak in After Fire 2 31376 3.72 14 19.0  
60 oak in After Fire 2 41710 3.12 7 12.8  
60 oak in After Fire 2 7856 2.06 8 11.2  
60 oak in After Fire 2 41605 2.20 4 6.5  
60 oak in After Fire 2 60395 1.40 6 12.8  
60 oak in After Fire 2 47552 3.53 10 19.3  
60 oak in After Fire 2 30769 2.68 11 15.0  
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